
DEVOTED TO THE WHOLE COMMUNlTY-NOTBINe ELSE OB LESS
TWO DOLLARS M R V I A *

WATIRTOWN, CONK, APRIL 20,

TAFT NINE TO MEET HIGH
SCHOOL TOMORROW I

-HAL" MeCLEARY PLAYING
WITH BRA8SC08

The.Taft School baseball team will!
open their season tomorrow, April I
M. and will have the Watertown
high school nine as their opponents.
Since' their retnrt from the Easter,
vacation the Taft boys have been
busily engaged moulding a winning
combination together. Coach Charles
ghons has had a number of veterans
of last season's nine available for
this year's team and with a number
of promising recruits added to the
list he looks forward to a very suc-
cessful season. On Thursday the
large squad was cut to twenty-six
men and the following have been re-
tained on the squad: Pitchers,
Mitchell, Lobmia. Gllltet, Morris, G.
Chapman and Huntoon; catchers, C.

• Treadwell, W. Fraser, Pollock, Chad-
wick, Marsh and Combs; first base,
M. Bristol and MoGoodwin; second
base, U'ghtner and Devens; third
base, Burnes and Morton; shortstop,
Mays, Harcourt and VL Perry; out-
field, Hargrave, Edwards, Pearce,
Sexton ami J. Russell.

The following is the complete
spring schedule of sports af the
school: .

Saturday, April 21—Baseball, Wa;
tertown H. S.

Saturday, April 28—Baseball, Mil-
ford; tennis, MUford.

Wednesday, May 2—Baseball,
Kent. '- ' ,. '"•-, . ..

Saturday, May 5—Baseball, Gun-
nery at Washington; track, Warren
Harding H. S.; tennis, Beaver Hills;
golf. Warren Harding H. 8. •

Saturday. May 12 — Baseball,
Hotchkiss at Lakevlllet'track. Taft-
Choate-Loomls at Loomls; tennis,
Hotchkiss at Lakevllle; golf, Gun-
nery, ' , . "'

Saturday, May 19—Baseball, Berk-
shire; tennis, undecided; golf, Rox-

1 bury. - • : . - ' .
Wednesday, May 23—Baseball,

Pomfret at Pomfret
Friday. May 26—Track, Hotchkiss.
Saturday. May 26—Baseball, Pom-

fret at Pomfret; tennis, Loomls;
gqlf. Hotchkiss.

Saturday, June 2—'Baseball, Loom-
is at Windsor; track, Berkshire; ten-
nis, Roxbury.

Wednesday, June 6—Baseball, Wa-
tertown H. S.

ball," tbat call which is
music to the ears or every-

one who is Interested In toe national
pastime, was sounded in Waterbury
during the past week when the East-
ern League opened the season at
Brassco Park. For a time last win-
ter it was very dubious as to wheth-
er Waterbury would be represented
In the Eastern League. The fran-
chise was-dlsposed of and transfered
to Worcester where plans were un-
der way to start the season when
all of a sudden-announcement was
made that Waterbury would re-enter
the league with outside interests In
charge of the team. "Dick" Rudolph,
nationally known baseball star and
world series hero, became, part own-
er and manager of the team and

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

William Elwell, head of the Eng-l Mr. and Mrs. William Herman of
llsh department of Crosby high i Highland avenue.have returned aft-
school. gave a series of readings on I er visiting relatives^ In New York
poetry Tuesday evening in the Girls' city.

rooms under the auspices of Miss Marlon Scovlll ofClub
the Sledu Delphian society. street is visiting friends In

North
Wash-

SENATOR BINGHAM'S KEYNOTE

A sound political philosophy under-
lies Senator Blngham's address to
the Republican State Convention.
Although we are Interested in his
comprehensive discussion of the Ad-
ministration's Nlcaraguan policy and
Us attitude toward the whole Carib-
bean question; although we are im-
pressed with his observations on the
tariff, the development'of aircraft
and naval defense, although we find
pleasure in his trlbute.to the quiet

I courage of President Coolldge In re-— _T-_.- . l-lngtou D C I courage oi rresraeni vooiiuge iu it-
Mr. w d Mrs. Harry Hughes !have • • ^ ^ ^ b e e n i U U n g measures fraught with eco-

eturned after a few days visit in yMtlaf( M r a n d M r g c ^ H a m . ' n o m | c danger, these are matters that
*ew York city, ! mond-Knowlton In Ashvllle. S. C . ' have not the interest for us that

returned
New

The Watertown Girls'
sented their play. "Be an Optimist."!
In the Oakvllle Community theater M r ' a n d M r 8 i Merrltt Hemlnway

ANNUAL MEETING
"A New Adventure in, Religion."

so Dr. W. M. Tippy of the Federal
Council of Churches characterises
the church building project at Storm
Agricultural College of Connectlcu-
cut, and President Beach adds: "This
is the moat Important event of the
institution since hs foundation."
Just "Why" will be told by Dr. Os-
car E. Maurer at the annual meeting
of the Woman's Congregational Mis-
sionary Union of Connecticut to be
held in United Church, New Haven,
Wednesday, April 25. Dr, Manrefs

bl

Thursday evening. •; have returned to their home on Cut-
The Thomaston Council of Cath- | P r street after spending the past

olic Women was entertained by the ' m o n th in Bermuda.
within a short space of time mould- members'of the local branch in the; Town Clerk Robert W. Purvis has
ed together a batch of promising Girls' Club room Wednesday evening. | been busily engaged during the past
young players and Waterbury enters Bridge was played and refreshments t w e e k issuing dog licenses. After
the league with one of the best teams served. . ' J May 1st one dollar extra is added
in the circuit.

"Hal" McCleary, looal high school
and former Bucknell star, who was
with the Waterbury Club the latter
part of last year has been retained
by Mgr. Rudolph and has taken over
the shortstop position. Under the
tutelage* of the former major leaguer
"Mac" has Improved a great deal
and the hew owners of the club have
been pleased with his showing to
date. Watertown's baseball fans
have always been interested in Wa-
terbury league teams and with the
appearance of a local boy in the line-
up Che enthusiasm is greater. A
number o/ Watertown people at-
tended the opening game In Water-
bury and with a good team in the
field the new owners of the Water-
bury outfit should cater to large at-
tendances. .

to the present fee.
served.

Joseph Osborne and Robert Cook
have resumed their studies at Mid- The Girls' Scout troop will hold a
dlebury College, In Middlebury, Ver- \ mother and daughter banquet this
mont, after spending the Easter re-1 evening
cess at their homes In town. • hall.

in, the lower Community

HENCEFORTH THE GREENWICH
• NEW8

That progressive young fellow,
John Rodemeyer, kas recast his

JUNIOR CLASS ENTERTAINS

The Senior class of the Water-
town high school were the guest*
of'the Junior class at a party given
in the Oakville Community house
Monday evening. The Juniors lost
a wager concerning the outcome.of
the rfrein dramatic competition in
which the -Seniors were winners and

•'as.a. result the party was-given.
; "•"Airevening•(Vl'liiitiit'S and dancing

was enjoyed and refreshments were
Among those present were:

Li

TROUT 8EA8ON OPENS

Sunday. April 16, was the opening
of the trout season in Connecticut
and every known stream in town and
the surrounding towns was crowded
with fishermen. Long before day

Greenwich newspaper In •full, every-
thing new (henceforth, the News),
to have a peppy, comprehensive
character, suggesting the New York
Times; though the format more re-
sembles the e\egant De Vinne at bis
best. It Is a wonderfully good news-
paper and the touch of the master is
on every page.

The day will come when John's
astounding career will be filmed, be-
ginning with his uneventful birth;
showing the futility of intelligence
tests as applied to exceptional chil
dren; portraying him as an after-,
dinner orator, with the audience's
reaction; the mob; "peace restored"
tracing through what his friends call
the regrettable years, the
then revealing him at his

It should conclude with "the qulel
hour" depicting a parlor group,

VV1LII IIQUC1 l U C U t • . >MW*« B •»•«•»»•». ——• I . —

break the Isaac Waltons were leav- with the most opulent community ot
ing for thelr^vorite fishing loca-' America eating out of his hand,
tiona In order to avoid the rush. In
some plaefs a dozen cars were park-1 _ ,
ed waiting for the break of day In friends, neighbors, paid up subscrlb-
order to try their luck. The numer-,ers and esteemed exchanges sitting
ous game wardens were right on the at his feet while the sage and phllos-
job, inspecting the catches of the'opher-outlines his plan for a better
fishermen and also looking over their world. Those who have heard him
credentials, Deputy Warren S. At-' In his better hours Ini this vein say
wood of Woodbury had a busy day It is beautiful, i£ it will work;—New
and up -to noon on Sunday had in-
spected over 300 fishermen. Prac-
tically the*entire membership of tins

dub pre- j h a a r K u r n e d t 0 M a home o n North we flnd In his consideration of gov-
ernmental theories and practices.

'Our greatest problem as Amerl-'
can citizens," says Senator Bingham,
"is how to make popular government
successful."

We know of no other way by
which this can be done than by strict
adherence to that wise division of
powers between the Federal Govern-
ment and the States as provided for
by the Constitution. Ours was de-
signed to be a representative gov-
ernment and only by keeping it such
and by keeping the Federal and
State governments within their re-
spective orbits can we hope for a
continuation of Rood results. What
troubles we have had have been o&
casloned for the most part by over-
centralization at. Washington and by
'substituting for the representative
principle a larger measure of democ
racy.

The success of representative gov>
.ernment depends, however, upon the
character,. ability and courage of
those chosen to represent us. Al-
though it Is Important that our rep-
resentatives should be responsive to
matured public opinion they should
not be swayed by the emotionalism
of the hour. A true representative
is something more than a weather-
vane. He is presumably chosen to
weigh public questions carefully and
to arrive; at his own conclusions
which may be at variance with the
more superficial thought of his con-
stituents.

The United States Senate was in
Its era of greatest glory and useful-
ness when Us membership, elected

connection with missions is a notable
that one; having been called to the pas-

torate of Center church nineteen
ears ago, be has given untiringly

of time and energy to serve this
cause. For five years he acted as
Dean of the Congregational Young

screen
aenitb

Wuie'rtowri Fish-and'.-Game associa-
tion" were enjoying the sport and.a
number of flue catches were report-

Haven Journal-Courier.

GENERAL COURT

Local members of tne Connecticut
chapter, Daughters of Founders arid
Patriots of America, will be inter-
ested in the events of the General
Court of that body which convened
at Hotel Washington, Washington,
D. C. last Thursday, April 12, at 10
a. m. The National President, Mrs.
John Laidlaw Buel, presided, occupy-
ing for the first time the beautiful
chair recently presented to the Na
tional Society by Connecticut m her
honor. Reports followed her ad-
dress. Greetings were offered by
Mrs. George Maynard Minor, Honor-
ary President General, D. A. R., and
by Mrs. Alfred Brosseau, the present
President General. The new banner
of the society was dedicated. It
bears on a brass plate around the
staff tire words "In memorlam of
Miss Eugenia Washington, Mrs.
Henry Boynton and Mrs. William
Mason, the Founders."

At noon, President Coolldge re-
ceived the members on the lawrî back by the State legislatures, represent-
of the executive offices. ' ed the sovereignty of the States and

Aftor luncheon at the Washington,
elections became the business of the

GET T.HE "HIT-AND-RUN"
DRIVER . ;

Washington hiis.esurmit.'ii that in

s M i v c d . A m g p
Principal \V. R. Coolt, Miss Louise
Fenton,' Miss Edith Robinson, Miss
Edith Hanningtori, Calvin Smith and
the following members of the Senior
and Junior classes: Seniors, Doris
Anderson, Mary Andrews, Ellsworth
At wood, Francis Austin, Theoron
Beach, Inez BIrdsall, Joseph Bryan,
Arthur Carver, Milton Dirigwell Ir*

oil. Ray Palmer.'Edward Butler, Ruy'i 1927 .there wrr*r2U.61S persons killed
••l^lrker.••'K^^mpkl^and...Harry...DamL'ry.^.i'l^..•.•h.i«h.w.a•y.l..accideril.sr...7flS,7.0.0....per•.

sons seriously Injured, and economic
of ?672,097,000. This t-conom-

back before noon hour .and
each t\* herniari displayed a nice
catch", all having caught the number
allowed for one day.

300 INVITATIONS SENT OUT

For Meeting to Form Litchfield Hills
Federation. Governor Trumbull

to Speak at Winsted Dinner
ing Doollttle. Irma Doiyle, Anna Eus-I invitations have been sent to more
tace Leonard Flischer. Milton Gra-jthan 300 leading citizens of Litch-
bob Evelyn Gregory, Alice Hannlng.lfleid county asking them to attend
Helen Hawkins, Maurice Henry, An-
thony Kracunas,, Mary Kracunas,
Inez LaVlgne, Jeanette Lindsay,
Elizabeth Logue, Agnes Lund, Mil-
dred Lynn, George Mack, John Mur-
phy. William Murphy, Normand
Nichols, Gertrude Oxley, Georgette
Perreault, Marjorie Reynolds, El-
eanor Richards, Flora Schillare Snd
Alice Williams. Juniors,.Irene Balch,
Richard Beach, George Budge, Mar-

a conference to be held In Winsted
on April 25 to form the Ll^chfleld
Hills Federation. Clark Beldcta, ex-
ecutive vice-president of the Con-
necticut Chamber of Commerce, will
preside at the meeting and Governor
Trumbull will speak.

The letter announcing the meeting
sent out by Secretary Belden is in
part as follows:

President Kimball of the state
garet Collins, Richard Davis, Regl- c h a m b e r h a s a u t h o r l z e d me to call a
nald Evans, Louvane Fox, Ruth HalL. c o n f e r e n c e o f representative citizens

from each town In Litchfleld county
to form'"the •Litchfleld ./Hills Federa-
tion.

K?--vey Hartwell. Charles Hickcox,
Jaines Klelty, Palu Kliny»ke, Anne
Kracunas, Lorraine KranU, Frona
Lund, Vincent Martin, Joseph Nardl,
Harriet Nichols, Gertrude Oliver.
Barbara Platt, Eleanor Ray, Gordon
Reyher, Helen Strubell, Susie Warn-
er, Avis White, Alice Young, Jean-
ette Hart and Beatrice Windebank.

OMER BELLMORE

. Omer Bellmore of Main street died
at his home early Sunday morning
after a brief Illness with pneumonia.

Mr. Bellmore was a member of
the Council Laval of the Union of
St. Jean Baptlste and had acted as
secretary of the society for three
years. He" Is survived by his wife
and adopted daughter. Jane, of Wa-
tertown. his parents, three brothers,
Alphonse Napoleon and Emile, and
two sisters, Mrs. Romeo i-Gognoni
and Mrs. Leon Desulnlers, all of Can-
ada.

Prayers were said by the Rev.'

"this conference will be held as a
dinner at 6:30 on Wednesday, April
25, at the Hotel Beardsley, Winsted.

"We have been most fortunate in
securing his excellency, Governor
Trumbull, to address this meeting.
Governor Trumbull will outline vari-
ous of the recreational possibilities
of Litchfleld county. The Winsted
poBt'of Jhe. American Legion will act
as an escort upon Governor Trum-
bull's arrival at Winsted.

"S. Chester Lyon, executive secre-
tary of the Berkshire Hills Confer-
ence at Plttsfleld, .will describe the
operation of that organization which
Is doing much to' develop Berkshire
county.

"Irving E, Manchester of Winsted,
former editor of the Winsted Citizen
and the Winsted Times, has visited
nearly, every town in Litchfield coun-
ty and has found widespread-interest
in developing the -recreational pos-

ic loss figure Is exclusive of minor
damage to motor vehicles.

The total killed is an increase of
1,316 over 1926. The injuries and
losses awaken one to the need of ex-
panslon of the nation's road building
program, and the necessity for the
immediate adoption of uniform traf-
fic codes.

Of course, It will be said, the hu-
man factor is the main element con-
tributing to these accidents. But
that human factor could be offset to
a large extent, by adequate motoring
facilities and regulations. Added to
that, the individual practice of cour-
tesy arid caution is important.

Of late the great menace has. been
the "hit-and-run" driver. There Is no
more despicable person than the one
who will run on and escape detection
after hitting a pedestrian. William
J. Fitzgerald, a member of the New
Jersey Bar association, has invented
a device to put a stop to "hit-and-
run" driving. It may be adopted by
he state for use on all automobiles.

This invention will scatter fifty met-
al discs with the license number of
the car on them on the ground when-
ever an accident occurs. The metal
discs will be" scattered over aft area
of twenty-five feet, nnd so it will bo
almost impossible for the* "hit-and-
run" driver to stop and collect them.
The discs will fall' to the ground
when a trigger Is released, the trig-
ger responding to the collision of the
bumper with a moving, body. If this j £™J;fleW

afternoon resulting as follows:
National President, Mrs. John L.
Buel; National vice-president, Mrs.
Thaddeus Jones; National recording
secretary, Mrs. Margaret Caruth;
National corresponding secretary.
Miss Ella Whlidin; National organiz
ing secretary, Mrs. Robert Johnston;

j National registrar, Mrs. Albert O.I-
i sen;Naiiohal Irwisiirer, Mrs. William
IHannny; National historian, Mr;'.
I Henry Joy; . National chaplain, Mis.;
(Catherine, "uivpn'-;.'..'. National . coiruir
! bearer,' Mrs. Albert Biiggs. Council-

lors for three years arc Mrs. William
Cox, Mrs. Diury Ludlow, Mrs. O. S.
Barrass; for two years (to fill va-
cancies), Mrs. H. Li. Slgman and Mrs.
S. Lansburgh.

People's Conference; for ten years,
as recording secretary of the Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions; and for twelve
years, as a member of the executive
committee of the American Mission-
ary Association. In 1927 he was
chosen Chairman of the National
Congregational Commission on Mis-
sions.

Other speakers on the program
will be Mr. Clarence Clark, speaking
on "The Larger Parish"; Miss Amy
Welcher, on. "A Trip to Some
American Missionary Association
Schools," and Rev. George Cady on
'The Lure and Need of Porto Rico."
Mrs. George Dahl and Mrs. Ralph
Wells will report on the progress ot
the new state organization for mis-
sions. The offertory solo will be
sung by Mrs. Grace Walker Nichols.
The meeting opens at 10:30 a. m.
the afternoon session
rectly after luncheon.

following dl-

was unmoved by those passions and
prejudices which too frequently In-
fluence the lower branch of -Cor
gress. When we substituted the di-
rect election of Senators for the in-
direct .'representative method the
Senate largely lost its reputation as
a great deliberative body.

Fortunately Connecticut,, by not
embracing the direct primary, has
been able to nominate 'Si.-nators -of
such outstandiiiL' qualifications "as" to
suvi! the olllco. from the results so
ofu-n non-d in other •.StaW. when'
tin? ilin-ct primary plus the direct
eli-ctibri produces. Senators unworthy
of the toga. 'Connecticut has done
well to retain unchanged those prin-
ciples of government • handed down
to her from the past, principles that
have given her political and econom-

g
Thursday evening the State Presi-

dents gave theit reports and there
was an Informal reception to greet

COMMITTEES NAMED FOR BALD ,
HEAD BANQUET .

Final arrangements for the annual -
banquet of the Bald Head Ctab of
America were made at a meeting
Saturday in Hartford. The buo.net
is to be at the Hartford Club on the
evening of May 14. It is expected
that 350 members will be in attend*
ance. Judge Leonard J. Nlckerson,
president of the *lub* tr$t be master
of ceremonies. '

Among those present at Saturday's
meeting were President Nlckerson
of West Cornwall, former President
Charles G. Agard and Charles L.
McNeil of Torrlngton and William
F. Peetz and Louis T, Stone of Win-
sted. • '•••.•'

Committees have been named as
follows: -•

General chairman—Major ' Clifford
I>. Firkins. ' • •

.lianquin.— Charles • F.. Coates,
(Jeortrt 13. Armsted, Joliu X. Brooks.

Souvenir* an>l prizfs — Frank E.
Soul.-, John II. TieMftii, William A.

' Warner., Fred Atwitf'er, D. N. Clark.
En:o.r.ialnmiMU— George E. Greene,.

h g e p
ic strength and protected the right-
ful liberties of her people.

In discussing the subject of law
them and to meet the officers. C o , | enforcement Senator^ngha^m sage-

ond the spirit of the people It lacks

William Judge of John's church at sibllltles of this section through the
the home Monday evening and th«-' uitchaeld Hills Federation"
no-y was taken to Canada for burial.

necticut is the largest as it is the
oldest of the State chapters. Tha
sessions ended Friday morning. The
Court unanimously endorsed the res-
olutions adopted at the third con-
ference of the Woman's Council for
National Defense.

The voting members from this
state are the State President, Miss
Mary S. Whittlesey of New Britain;
the State Vice-President,-. Miss Flor-
ence S. M. Crofut of Hartford; Miss
Susan Norcross of Derby, Mrs. Fred-
erick Strong of Bridgeport, and Miss
Emeline Street and Mrs. Clarence
B. Bolmer of New Haven.

STATE STOCK FUNDS FOR
TOWNS OF COUNTY

Ilarkhamsted
| Bethlehem
j Dridgewater
Canaan
Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwlnton

invention will work smoothly, It
seems aa though it might be a solu-
tion.—Thomaston Express. .

GOSHAWK BOUNTY TIME LIMIT
EXTENDED J

The State Board of Fisheries and
Game reports that It has been de-
cided to continue the bounty of $3.00
paid for goshawks up to May 1. The
number of birds sent to the commis-
sion this winter is 187. These birds
seem to concentrate on the grouse,
already suffering from the periodic
disease which during this last period
has nearly, wiped them out.

I Morris ,.
New Hartford
New Milford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth
Roxbury
Salisbury
Sharon-
Thomaston
Torrington
Warren •
Washington
Watertown,
Winchester
Woodbury

This year
$179.77

68.54
108.04

2,183.05
39.28

541.12
1.573.44
.153.24

58.03
4,022.33

21.92
507.33

2,974.12
3,325.55
1,610.56
1,957.69

309.59
3,743.13

S3.02
2,243.80

11.714.09.
O.OO

618.68
2.381.24.
8,137.09

418 55

Last year
$1S8.SO

36.2U
101.71

1,601.35
34.44

603.21!
1,558 65
. 43.66

61.28
4,472.02

18.85
546.34

2,273.14
3.001.2
1,727.33

. 2,208.83
258.S6

3,552.59
67.8:

2,080.06
9,020.60
• O.Oi

774.66
1,844.8
7,664.34

25S3

hat support which alone makes it
certain of obedience. When law fol-
lows public opinion it can and will
be observed. But when a well" or-
ganized minority using powerful
propaganda appeals to emotional
Jongressmen we secure legislation
by hysteria and we Indulge In rash
experiment," He Is plainly hitting
at the- Eighteenth Amendment and
Its progeny, the Volstead Act.

Law enforcement has come to
mean the enforcement of prohibition
only. Things might as well be called
heir true names. If laws are to be

•Kost.-r E. Hanvy, Frederick M..
-i-.v, -Lockwood' ilotchkiss, Charles

I,. McNeil. " -
Reception—Maurice ' S. Sherman.

Governor John H. Trumbull, Charles
G. Comstock, David R. Cooke, Wil-
liam H. Farnsworth, Ralph H. Mann,
John Mara, John McNally, W. J. Mc-
Kee, L. P. Case. L. H. Anthony,
Mayor Walter E. Batterson,' Ashley
A. Campbell, John M. Brady, John
W. Collins, C. T. King, Philip W.
'Miller, Joseph W. Miller, Thomas A.
Shannon, Robert L. Chamberlain.

Publicity and photograph —John
Rodemeyer, Joseph W. Thurston,
Harry I. Horton, E. Robert Steven-
son, Louis T. Stone.

Finance and attendance—William
F. Peetz, Irville A. May, Leroy Huri-
burt.

observed and res-pected, whether j
hey relate to liquor or any other

subject, they must first be written
in the hearts of the people. When
the process is reversed, when the law
is made In advance of public senti-
ment, disobedience to its provisions

i an inevitable consequence. If
_ongress and State legislatures had
been as wise as was King Alfred
when he proclaimed the common law
of England, we should have waited
for prohibition until it had become
enshrined in the conscience of, the
nation. And even then if the char-
acter of our Constitution had been
respected the Eighteenth Amend-
ment would not have been embedded
therein. • Rather would Congress
have legislated to protect the rights
of the States honestly desiring prohi-
bition,, while leaving other States
free to embrace it when public opin-
ion so decreed.

Senator Bingham says: "The glory
of America today is her tolerance.'
He properly adds, "There is Btlll
room tor Improvement" There cer-
tainly is. This need for improvement
Is being continually exemplified, es-

pecially among some of Senator •
Blngham's : associates 4n the Senate
chamber. If toleration Is, as the
Senator says, "the very essence of
the American spirit," there is need
of replenlshlufc the essence. Too
much of it has beens squeezed out
by the forces of bigotry and fanati-
cism,

We leave Senator Bingham with
this quotation from his. keynote ad-
dress: "We cannot tolerate crime.
We cannot tolerate corruption. We
cannot tolerate theft of private or
national resources. Neither can we
tolerate unjust curtailment of indi-
vidual liberty. The Slate must pro-.
tect us against covetousness, theft
and murder. But the State must not
interfere with my home, my church
and my school. I must fit myself to
be a good citizen. That Is my duty.
But how I do it Is my affajr. If I
fail to be a good citizen let me be
punished. But J demand the oppor-
tunity to succeed."—Hartford Cour-
ant, April 18.

Rale of Happinmu
Before we con bring nappin

to others we must be happy- our-
selves. Nor will happiness abide
with us unless we confer It am
ethers—Maurice Maeterlinck.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SUPER WHEAT GROWN
NOW WITHOUT SOIL

Pkrodacax! im watea> by,
of Artificial Ugh*.

USE OLD AUTO TIMES
JO HAKE NEWLSHQES

Kan rranriato.—Orw»t» of • saper-
wheat that reached ssstartty In 13
weeks with wMtWr so« ear saallgat
was snnoaaced her* by the University
«f L'allfornta. Wheat, mdar Held con-
ditions, often reanlres • » • maths..to
nature

The announcement follows comple-
tion of leogtfcy reaea.-ch la a labora-
tory on the 'university campus by
Prof. A. B. OaTls of tbe dlvMi*
of agriculture chemistry aad Prof,
p. It Itoog.and of the division of
plant nutrition.

The experiment Is recognized by
these scientists as of the widest pos-
sible Import

The wheat was grown. It was re-
vealed. In a greenhouse laboratory,
where artificial light was tarnish*!
by means of 12 argon filled lamps of
ami cnndlepower each snd where Jars
of water containing the chemlcnl ele-
ments necessary for plant growth re-
placed the soil which ordinarily con-
tains them.

The qnnliry of the wheat at ma-
turity, the professors declare, wa*
much higher than that raised under
field condition* and conld be classi-
fied ns being of s "supernature." (

The fact that the wheat was grown
to maturity In 13 weeks, s previously
nnhenrd-of achievement, demonstrates,
according to the Investigators, thnl
the length of the light period Is Im-
portant to growing plants.

The lights applied to the wheat
plants were turned on for 10 hours

. a dny. sn«1 this kept them growing
rnplilly. With the doubling of the
light exposure the plant development
was multiplied by four, the pmfewmr*
revealed, nnd when the light wu* np-
pllfcl for a full 24-hour day the
growth wns "astounding."

Previous experimenters In thenc
pioneer Held were troubled by the In-
frared, or heat, rays from the lamps
nnd used a water screen to solve the
problem. But this was an unsuccess-
ful solution, and Professor Davis
found the correct one. He circulated
air through the glass chamber by
means of an electric fan.

It was established that the sun rays
which contribute to plant growth were
present In the electric light rays, even
to the longer ultra-violet rays.

SalonOri Peasants Use5O,0CO
Casings a Year.'

TRIBE'S REFUSE
ONLY MONUMENT
*

Find Kitch—Mid J—a Laft by

Lightning Rods Aid in
Protecting Neighbors

pittsfleld. Mass.—Tall buildings and
lightning rods mounted on high tow-
era protect neighboring, structures
from lightning, provided they are not
«6 high as to extend out of the cone
of protection. This protected s.ren
extends aronnd the base of the high
building for a "distance of between
two and four times Its Height Imag-
inary lines drawn from the top of the
building to the edge of the protected
area define the protected cone, snys
F. W. Peek, Jr.. In charge of the
General Electric company's high volt-
age Investigations at its laboratory
here.

Mr. Peek's Investigations have been
made with artificial lightning at pres-
sures of as high as 3.500.000 volts.
These man-made flashes have been
used on small models of buildings^
However, confirmation of hbj discov-
eries was obtained by studying.a nat-
ural electrical storm that occurred In
New York Inst summer, and during
which the New York World building
was struck. Though this building Is

: close to the Woolworth tower, snd Is
In the 1.100-foot circle around Its bast
that Is protected, the dome of the
World building extends for about 100
feet outside the cone, and that Is the

. reason that It was struck, explains
Mr. Peek. If It had been 200 feet clo*
er to the Woolworth building, it would
have been protected.

Practical application of these ex-
periments, says Mr. Peek, has already
been made In California. In safe
guarding oil storage tanks from light-
ning. Several tall rods, place out
side the big reservoirs, provide over-
lapping cones of protection and re-
duce the dnnger to a. minimum.

Some Vision
Philadelphia. Pa.—Eddie Rlcfcen-

backer foresees three-day trips to
Europe within three years, six super-
highways 4011 feet wide from the At-
lantic to the Parlflc const and air.
plane fields on decks above railway
yards.

>•••*•'» M S * * * **********
New Rustless Wheat

on Market in 1929
St. Paul. Minn.-Wlth only

125 bushels of the seed avail-
nhle. the Minnesota agricultural

; experiment station will not mar-
1 kitt It * new rust-resistant wheat
; until IKS*.

Andrew Boss, "director of the
I station, nays the present supply
1 will he planted in 1028 under
', condition* that will Insure still
' ipx-aler development and that
'< seed likely will he made avail
; ihle to Minnesota farmers in
'• I'.ttU.
1 .The new wheat In a cross he-
• iwern Marquis, the standard

iiifiiii wheat of the Northwest.
" mil iIn- '•Itiruni lumillo.- It is'

iii»iii.v resisitani to nisi and- at
Hie tiume time of good milling
i|iinllt.v When Jffeml for seed
it likely w'll COM 2fl per cent
niiire-lhiiii ordinary wlient.

Washington. — Discarded Amerieaa
•womobuo tlrea that once wars dis-
patched to rubber salvaging plants
now arc being Made Into shoes for
peasants of Saluolkl. Greece. It Is
reported that filluUW castogs arc Im-
ported annually to meet tbe demand.
Barb tire mates three shoes.

"Satonlkl Is tannHis as s dty ot
wfuge."' says a bulletin front tbe
Washlngtoa (D. O headquarters of
the National Geographic society. "That
fact accounts for Its enormous peas-
ant populstlon to whom the new foot-
gear Is a luxury.

"When tbe Spaniards persecuted
the Jews la the Fifteenth century,
some of them.fled as far east as
Salonlkl and their descendants now
help make up the city's large Jewish
population, whlrh nun-bers nearly
that of the Greeks. And la recent
years a human deluge of Greeks who
were driven out of Turkey swelled
the census figures from about l.tO.tMMl
to more than 200.000.

-The original 'Snlonlkans* are lost
In the snuffle of nationalities repre-
sented smong the Inhabitants." con-
tinues the bulletin. "On any busy cor
ner one will see nearly ns many dif-
ferent races as sit in a session of
the league of Nations. There are
Greeks from all parts of the pealnsnla.
Albanians. Italians. Russians, Ger-
mans snd natives of every Balkan
state. Some of their families are
among the oldest Inhabitants, human
remnants of the early occupation of
the city when It was a football'In the
hands of empires. Including the Mace-
donians. Saracens. Normans. Romans,
Venetians. Bulgarians and Turn*.

Rival of Constantinople.
"Even with such a mixture, Salo-

nlkl has maintained Its prestige as
one of the most Important ports of
southeast Europe. When the Balkan
states are at peace and the port Is
used as an outlet to the sea. It rivals
Constantinople.

"The fine buildings which form a
solid wall on the land side or the
quay, pierced only by streets leading
np into the dty. give Salonlkl a mod-
ern appearance. Here and In the com-
mercial district there are shops, cof-
fee houses and a few fine old resi-
dences. The westerner at once notices
a lack of parks and other open
spaces, but a peep through an open
door to a courtyard In a narrow side
street reveals that most of Snlonlki's
beauty Is hidden behind high walls.

"On the bills beyond new cottages
of former refugees Indicate that Sa-
lonlkl has assimilated many of her
newcomers from.other lands, but thou-
sands of them still live In the squalor
of the Salonlkl. slums.

"In the dirty streets barefoot wom-
en plod the rough cobble with loads
of wood tied to their backs that one
might hesitate packing on a donkey.
Smiling, ragged water boys and girls
In tatters carry their heavy lugs.
Milkmen, too poor .to own cart*, are
weighted down by two five-gallon
cans resting upon their backs until
their bodies are at right angles with
their legs.

, Use American Strttt Cars.
"But with all its squalor anil pov-

erty Salonlkl can boast of a glorious
past Several cities have been built
oh the site since It was founded more
than 2.000 years ago. The present one
is named for Ttaessalonlke, a half
sister of Alexander the Great Cicero
lived the're for a time; Nero and Tra-
jan-decorated the city; It was once
the temporary home of three em-
perors and lt: became famous In the
Christian world as the place to which
St Paul addressed two of bis letters.

-Successive fires and pilfering*
have destroyed historic landmarks
One of its oldest existing antiquities
is Varder street which cuts across^
the city. It was a port of the old
Roman highway from the Adriatic to
the Bosporus, which earlier still was
the Royal way of the Macedonia
kings. Where tbe Roman legions, the
phalanxes of Alexander and the Im-
mortals of Xerxes trod Its surface, an
• American street car rambles, driven
by a modern Greek or Spaniard. In
Its course It'runs under an old Roman
arch.

"Some of the Salonlkl churches
survived the fury of the Middle ages
and are the finest remains of the past

"The Greeks have suffered by re-
maining In Salonlkl under foreign
regime, but one source of Inspltntlon
to them has been the sight of Mount
Olympus towering among tbe hills to
the southwest"

Washington.—When the Calnaa la
dians. who dominated southern fior-
Ida when the Spaniards landed, and
who wet* reported t» have grown rich
on the shipwrecked fold of the Con-
qoMadOres, became extinct, they left
behind them as almost their sola mos>
ument the refute of the food they •**•
Their principal diet was shellfish and
tbe shells they threw out piled ap
Into heaps thirty feet high snd hun-
dreds of feet long.

The Smithsonian Institution's re-
cent expedition under Henry B. Col-
lins, Jr.. determined tbe point about
which there had been some uncertain-
ty, that these shell heap* were really
kitchen middens and not artificial
structures- with some other slgnlfl
cance. The proof Is thst sll tbe shell
heaps Investigated were stratlfled
with ashes, small animal bones and
other refuse from the kitchen.

The language of tbe faloaa. except
for a few isolated words and place
names, is lout, little or nothing Ir
known of their beliefs, customs or ma-
terial culture. Some mounds of soft(
beach material and loose sand do ex-'
1st, some of which were foundations
for houses, and others burial mounds.
Mr. Collins excavated several of these.
His most important find waa of twen-
ty-five well preserved skeletons la a
single mound. , .

Most of the bodies had been folded
with the knee* to the chin and burial
was very close together. The skele-
tons were excellently preserved. Tfie
burials probably took place before the
coming of the white man. cince only
one bone was found with any evi-
dence of disease and the artifacts as-
sociated with the burials were purely
of native origin. The only objects
In the way of mortuary offerings were
pieces of broken • pottery placed
around the heads, an arrangement
pot known among other Indiana The
mound contained no other artifacts.

I

Find Way to Unroll
Brittle Manuscript

London.—The sld of ultra-modern
chemistry has been invoked to sal-
vage another relic of the remote past.

An ancient leather roll of Egyptian
writing had lain unopened for &0
years In the British museum because
it was so brittle that no one dared
unroll It. Experiments with a brok-
en fragment of the leather In the mu-
seum's laboratory, however; finally
gave scientists a clew as to how to
handle the mysterious manuscript

Several thin ' coatings of celluloid
were, soaked Into the pore? of the
leather, after which It was cemented
with strong celluloid on to a piece of
celluloid-treated cheesecloth. In this
way It was unrolled without a hreak
and pressed flat between two glass
plates to dry. It remained perfectly
flat after drying and can now be read
with ease.

Motor Police Seen
as Most Efficient

Swarapscott, Mass.—The way to ef-
ficiency In the small town police de-
partment- lies through a completely
motorized force, soys Walter Fran-
cis Reeves, chief of the Swampacott
police. .

Chief Beeves Is trying to put. his
Idea Into practice here and points oat
that the town's force has shrunk
from twenty-one, patrolmen and offi-
cers to fifteen men. With the de-
crease and diminished expenses have
come motor equipment, and, the chief
asserts, a far more efficient police

. service.
Reeves believes that every town In

the United States should.motorim Its
force. Hlb plan would banish the old-
time "sidewalk pounder", and would
put all policemen except" traffle men
In well equipped vehicles* automobiles
or motorcycles with sidecars.

A criminal, he sold, can keep tab
on the old-time patrolman, but he
cannot tell when the motor-mounted
policeman may show up at any given
spot. In suburban and thickly set-
tled town districts alike, he says, po-
lice are needed who can be sum-
moned at top speed.

Asiatic Monkey Aids
Yellow Fever Research

New York.—Man's study of yellow
fever, the mysterious tropical disease
that once took heavy toll In the west-
ern hemisphere, has been expedited
by the achievements of a little band
of scientists now at work'In West
Africa, '

The yellow fever commission of the
International health board, Rockefel-
ler foundation, has found an Asiatic
monkey, similar to the familiar com-
panion of the organ grinder, that Is
susceptible to the disease. Working
with this primate, the commission
has already made several Important
contributions to knowledge of the
fever.

The experts have been able to
transmit the virus consistently to the
monkey, known as Macacus Rhesus,
both by Inoculation and by the pri-
mary Infective agent the mosquito.
It has been found that the serum
from recovered cases of yellow fever
will protect monkeys against virulent
blood, an Important discovery bepawm
It Indicates the possibility of treating
human patients In like manner.

Cat and Mouse Play
Salford. England.—A cut In the dis-

pensary for sick animals has made a
companion of a mouse she caught a
year ago.

•••»»#»»»*»•»»**•••••»••;
Warns Against Buying

Seed Corn Carelessly
Washington.—Unless the buy-

er knows that the seller Is re-
liable and can supply the kind
of seed he offers, extreme care
should be exercised In purchas-
ing seed. corn, the Department
of Agriculture warns.

"Unfortunately." It says, "there
are likely to be many Individ-
uals who will offer to sell
crossed seed at a high price
when tbe seed Is little more pro-
ductive,; If any. than ordinary
seed com.''

The supply of superior crossed
', seed, the department advises, la
; comparatively small.

** »••••••••<
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finally Lands Major

tie _ _
sharp sad asm. For others It to

a long and rambUag trail portly wtosV
tag, through the meadows
toads of many farms, And of
totter class M M traveled

* track or served more time oa farms
< thaa did Lance Richbourg. the Boa-
.: ; ton Braves outfielder of last season.
H Richbourg's baseball career covers
", a period of nine years and extends
• from Florida to Michigan sad from
: ; Frisco bay to that bay whose waters

top the eastern limits of Boston. He
'. : must nave bad a lot of courage and

bulldog tenacity deep In bis heart to
H . have survtved failure and misfortune
•; ; ao long and still bad enough toft to

. win his goat
; ; Bichbourg was a student In the Onl-
•< versity of Florida when McGraw took

Yean More
Forty-two years on tbia globe.

ty-eevea of which hava aeen him
• baseball asUorm. slaying
falling diamond enemies. Jack Qainn
expects to round oat three years
more before bo hangs up bis stow
and quits tho game he loves.

T h e old sonpboM should last
about three more

i
says thin

i

Lance Wchboura.

* hto Glacta to Galnsvllle In the spring of the year 1918 fa train. * * • •
- glitter of a big league training camp, of course, dasxied the eyes of..; ;
" ; the young collegian and he signed to play with McGraw. He thought >
- be was an Inflelder and he knew he could bit Be waa also very fast : ;
'.I ; Well. McGraw fanned blm to Oakland for a season and then recalled *
• ' him and farmed him out again, this time to Toledo, sad then traded blm x
: i to the Phils. He could not seem to get Into hto stride. He showed •

1 flashes of hitting form thst lured the big league managers on. but be ,
: ; never seemed to be sole to win a regular berth. He was farmed out to ;

' Dallas and later to Chariotte In the South Atlantic league. -During the ,
year he waa with the Phils be wanned the bench, not appearing to s j ;

4 game. Nothing In tnto record to write back to the University ot Florida , ,
< about and have posted In the gym about that institution's former star. ; ;
* Playing for Grand Rapida in the Central league. Bichbourg bit over >
'- ' MM. Finally he landed In Nashville with his big league career appar- *
1 ! cntly at an end. He led the Southern league tn bitting and waa signed *
* by Washington and Immediately afterwards proceeded to break bis leg. X
< ; The Senators sent him to Minneapolis on the Matthews deal. This was < •

bto seventh minor league stand and his third big league failure. Ncth- , ,
Ing daunted, this game Florida collegian started all over again seven • >

> years after McGraw had plncked hjm from bto college campus and , ,
- 1 played so well In the American association, that Judge Fuchs hired him ;;
I ; In the fall of 1826 to play the'1827 season for hto Braves. <.

iHMIMMIWMMIMWMMMM**********'*** *******

t e
rare vintage twirler, the most com-
petent workman now on the staff of
the Maffr"tn»T

"I want to round out thirty years
In baseball, ending my career In the
major leagues," continued this husky
son of the anthracite belt, "and that
will satisfy me. For 1 feel that it will
stamp me as the oldest of all the
pitchers In experience and service,
exceeding oven Joe McGlnalty sort

ld Cy

**d Full; Para SkirU

Walter Johnson;
Young."

e y
yes. even old Cy

g
Qulnn's real name la Plena. He was

born In HaxeUon, Pa, and worked as
a breaker boy in the mines. Hia fa-
ther was a Pole, and he had the pe-
culiar tdeaa regarding the upbringing
of the young as sways those southern
European nationalities. Money was
made to be earned and not spent, and
young Picas learned his lessons of
thrift and economy early.

English Tennis Star

The English Ladles' Golf union has
1,036 affiliated clubs.

AUanta has started construction of
Its first municipal golf course.

Los Angeles bos named January 4,
-5 and 6, 1028, for Its annual $10,000

••open golf championship tournament
. ' . ' . . . . o - . . • . • ' • • ' • ' '

A Florida paper says that Bobby
Jones to now a full-fledged lawyer
and will hereafter>,keep one out of a
bole. ,

Graham McClintoek, Alabama end
this past season, will help Russ Cohen,
head conch, at Loulsana State next
falL

Horse racing'In and around Lex-
ington, Ry., dates back to 1787, when
contests frequently were broken up
by Indian raiders.

University of Kentucky gridmen
will specialise In wrestling and box-
Ing In preparation for the 1928 cam-
paign on the gridiron.

All of the large universities of Japan
have regular ski teams and the sport
Is recognised on a par with baseball,

'rugby and other Intercollegiate sports.

Morley Dairy, southern California
grid star this season and all-Ameri-
ca back, was presented a gift of S1,000

- tn cash by admirers in hto borne town
recently.

• • •
University of British Columbia at

Vancouver has raised Canadian rugby
football to the status of a major sport,
and soccer has been relegated to a
minor sport by a recent vote of the
students.

8. A. McBaln, Santa Maria high
school sprinter, equaled Charley Pad-
dock's record of 8 3-S. for the 100-yard
dash In a track meet between Santa
Maria and California Polytechnic
school of San Lute Oblspo. In Santa
Maria.

Sure of Olympic Team

DIAMOND
PICK-UPS

Babe Adams has quit baseball, and
he didn't even stop to talk terms with
Connie Mack.

' • • ' • • • • •

Again they ore talking about Tulsa
and Oklahoma City entering the West-
ern league, this time for the season of
1929*

. • • • • • . ' • • . •

Pocket McMalion, last season In the I
Texas league, has signed for a whirl I
at first base with Raleigh of the Pled- j
mont league. ,

Second Baseman Ray Moore and
Pitcher Ed Tenney have been sold to
Jackson of the Cotton States league
by Laurel of the same circuit

• . e . . • ' • • '

Jerry Belanger, veteran first base-
man, has signed a contract with Pitts-
field of the Eastern league. He was
with Bridgeport last season.

" • " _ • • . • • • ' . • '

Howard Ltndlmore. Inflelder belong-
ing to the Fort Worth Gate of the
Texas league, has been purchased by
Little Rock of the Southern loop,.

Steve Plesnlk, a semi-pro outfielder
of Newark, N. J., bos been signed by
Manager Gus Gets for his Scranton
club In the New York-Pennsylvania
league.

- • . . . ' • . ' • • • • . • ' • • . ' • • . . . : . . • •

The Athletics have one of the most
valuable utility players In baseball In
Jimmy Dykes, a hard-hitter, who can
play any position on the Infield—and
play It well.

Four young outfielders, Gibson, Cul-
ver, Zltelman and Glover, failed to
fill the needs as seen by - Manager
Frank Snyder at Houston, and were
given releases.

Catcher Ed Cousineau of the Moble
Bean bod the first finger of his right
hand so badly smashed by a foul
tip that be was put on the hospital
list for a long spell.

• • •
Pitchers Herbert Raudlng and Bd

Brayden and Catcher Bay Ahem, all
members of a Boston amateur team,
have Joined the Battlesburg club of
the Cotton 8tntes league.

• • • •

Sam Fayonsky, a high school star
of Greenville.' S.'C, Is to get a trial
with Greenville of the Sally league.
He to an outfielder and reported to
be an. unusually strong hitter.

The first player to be signed by
Dick Rudolph, new manager of the
Waterbury Eastern league team. Is
Hap Carnea. a young right-handed
pitcher, formerly of SB John's acad-
emy.

• v • •
Bless Schleln and Sam.Hlpa, two

Dayton .amateurs, have been signed
by the Dayton club In the new'Central
league. President' Phil Bartelme
plans to give promising Dayton
youngsters a chance.

• • •
Travea Waner Is the best batter In

the Waner family, according to his
cousins, Paul and Lloyd. Unless the
cousins are Just bejng kind, the
Pirates must have n sensation In
young Travea. for last season Paul
led the National league-and Lloyd
was tylrd Iaf|htir1ttu.

The photograph shows Miss Gwen-
dolyn Sterry, one of England's tennis
champions, and an attractive member
of the younger set In 1927, she. with
Mrs. Hill and Betty Nuthall. was the
only point winner tn the Wlghtman
Cup International Team match held
at Forest Hill. L. L She looks for
ward to another visit to America.

Navy Tentative Grew Is
Up to Usual Standard

Though the Naval academy row-
Ing squad Is much smaller than those
of any of the colleges with which It
will compete this spring, Coach Rich-
ard A. Glendon has assembled a ten-
tative first crew which measures up
well In strength and stamina with
navy crews of recent years.

The candidates, of whom there are
45 for the vanity, are working hard,
and every oarsman realizes that with
an entry at Poughkeepsle and a
chance of representing this country In
the Olympics, 1928 Is a big year In
Intercollegiate rowing.

The oarsmen are 0*11 six feet In
height or over. They are mostly ot
the rangy type which have formed
the navy's best crews, and look
somewhat heavier and stronger than
the average crew of the past

The sOnoaette for
BMr to new—and drastically
meats a Paris fas
la the New York Herald-Tribone,
FundsmentaUy It to something Uks
the old tabs" with a persistent ten-
dency to fit the full-length line of the
body, but the outer tine to anything
bat aoft closeness It to. Instead, a
species of soft fullness. The flares
and floo are added details, and the
draperies, the tiers, the conical go-
dots are put on the skirt or gradu-
ated from top to bottom Instead of
being cut In the body of the frock.
Necklines are frequently square In
the front and round or V In the back,
or the reverse ot tnto trend-equare
la back and rounded or V-shaped In
front 8klrts sre below the bend of
the knee for sports and daytime, es-
pecially morning wear, wbUe for af-
ternoon they commence here and go
welt to midway between knee and
ankle, while evening gowns descend
from this depth to the ankle. Both
belted and unbelted types of frocks
sppear, white blouslng to aoft and
slight revealing the genius of the
dressmakers of Parts, for even with
tnto slight blouslng there to the
stralgbtness which requires great
skill In cut Sleeves are most Inter-
esting below the elbow and quite
often the bell sleeve to seen In frocks
for afternoon wear particularly. j

Pastels and navy blue are leading j
ao far In colon for sports wear. For
afternoon many prints appear as well
s i black or navy with white or white
alone, and again for evening there to
white, black, pastels and prints. Day-
time prints and a number of the eve-
ning printed patterns are bright flow-
ers on black or navy blue grounds,
most usually black. Polka dote are
the reigning sensation, and these ap-
pear In a wide range of sizes for both
sports and daytime frocks, starting
from the pin dot which hv almost in-
visible, to the coin dot as.big as a
dollar. In former seasons plain ma-
terials combined with patterned fab-
rics with the bodice In one, the skirt
In the other; but this time the combi-
nation to entirely different; bands of
plain material are used In excellent
composition to break the pattern, or
patterned materials relieve the plain
In. a subsidiary way, such as facto*
spoke plaits. • •

The latter collections have empha-
sized points which came out at the
early openings, and a number, notably
Patou, have shown quite a lot of red,
which must be added to the color '.tot
This to a dear, bright tone .rather
than the deep shades of other seasons.
More and more navy makes its ap-
pearance, and while few houses have
a lot of blege. Paris to no longer
"blege-eonsclous." Indeed, there to
some tendency to announce that beige
to out Whether or not it remains
"oat" depends upon the smart wom-
an, for it Is so universally becoming
that It Is difficult to replace as a suc-
cessful color, although there is every

Oa every side taste to
that the new styles are to be
sad there to Just s s general

decant extend very far
laches st most-bat it
l a covering the not always lovely
knee cap. And that to something to
be thankful for. Of coarse, here and
there yea will come upon a new model
which still discloses half a knee or
more, but these one time audacious
effects, having tost their sole appeal
—audacity—are no longer smart
Chic this season is. something more
than merely being different—It con-
notes the return of taste to fashion.
The esthete has once more found
her place under the modal suns.

Below sre appended some details
of the new Paris clothes among which

• y T . E . S T E W i
MTMtt B t l l H

Orange and Black Two-Plece Frock off
Polka-Dotted Material.

you will find many themes wblcb can
lead you to the new chic.

Doeuillet presents an exceedingly
wearable collection which Is the es-
sence of good taste and charm, ero-

The

TUB sweet potato to one of
most widely dlspened ot

tables. being raised fur rood la places
«s far.separated sa Japan and Vir-
ginia. • In China, the Islands of the
South seas, ami In Mouth America and
the southern United States.

Novels Ml «f sweet potatoes grow-
ing wilit In tin* S«ulh sea Inlands, but
there to n» tlnal scientific evidence
that they icrew (h«.re In an original
wild state, rather than escaping fr»m
cultivation to find friendly climate
and soil In the fields snd wood*.

Man) botanists have set the sweet
potato down ss a plant ot American
origin, due. In part to the fan that
•of 15 varieties of the genus batata*,
of which It la a member. II are found
In America alone, while the other four
tire found both In America awl In the
Old world.

The geographer. Humboldt quoted
another authority as saying, that
Christopher Columbus, when be ap-
peared for th«. first time before Queen
Isabella, offered her sweet potatoes
among the fruits and iinwiurts of the
New world which lie brought hack
with him. Ovledo. who wrote In the
Sixteenth century, had seen the »weet
ixitnto cultivated by the unlive* of
Santo Domingo and had himself Intro-
duced It Into cultivation at A vita,
8puln. Early writers said also that It
was from Spanish America thnt the
sweet potato was tnken to Manila
and other eastern Islanils, whence It
spread Into the Malay archipelago
and the South seas.

It Is also'an argument on the side
of those who see an American.origin
for this useful.-plunt that no Greek,
Human or Arab name for It has come
down to us from ancient history:

But there sre also potent arguments
that It was known long ago In the
Orient Breltschnelder. the German
scientist discovered references to It
In s book published In China as loan

cessful c o o , g
reason to suppose that navy blue will
do this next season.

Polka Dote of Every Size.
The dressmakers deserve a great

deal of credit for the adroit manner
In which they have employed printed
fabrics. Penstroke prints from Blnn-
chlnl have tremendous success, while
polka dots of every size continue to

The photograph shows Herbert
the University of Wiscon-

sin almf puttor who Is now a member
of the Illinois A. C. team, and who Is
mill nnnther athlete who Is assured a
plut-e on the Aiuerlnin team. In the
Niitlonnl A. A II. Indoor champion-
«l>ii# In N<*w Turk, the Cardinal ath-
»ie pin the ulior %I(MC to IW feet

Rube Brassier, the hard hitting out-
fielder of the Reds, became a mem-
ber of the Brooklyn Robins. It Is re-
ported that Breaslei bought his re-
lease from the Reds for $4,000, and
got $.1.0110 for slgnlnK'wIth the Robins.
And yet ball pltyers are supposed to
have poor business heads

Coach John O'Reilly to
Prepare Karl Wildermuth

Coach John D. O'Reilly of George-'
town university track team, will pre-
pare nineteen-year-old Karl Wilder-
muth, hto fleet-footed sprinter, for the
Olympic testa with great care. In
speaking of bto protege, O'Reilly said:
"Wildermutb to only .a boy and bis
legs will get stronger. He Is excep-
tionally fast hi getting away from the
mark and he kill has something left
at the finish. He to a perfect sprinter.

"Like Cbet Bowman, he runs close
to the ground and bto feet are never
more than a foot and a half from the
ground. Karl does not bring his knees
up high and bis arm motion Is excel-
lent He runs straight during the
race 'and does not throw himself
against the tape like some of our
sprinters."

Lack of Seasoned
Material Is Cause

Ernest Sargent Barnard, pres-
ident of the American league,
says:

There are Just as many boys
playing ball today as there
ever were. '

"The trouble Is not there.
Base-fall's trouble to a lack of.
seasoned material."

Mr. Barnard was commentlnit
[ upon the stories that base ball

Is sliding to oblivion because
ao good material Is coming up

1 and* because boys-no lunger.
| [ care to play baseball.
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Printed Frock Is Youthful and In Per-
fect Taste for spring.

leap up by bounds. - Quite a few
houses show two types of the same
print—black patterns on a white back-
ground and a white pattern on a black
background—combined In the very
same dress to give color contrast; and
again the same print In three shades
of the same crlor, carefully" harmon-
ized, are either light, at the top and
dark at the bottom or the reverse.
More of the houses have come out
with frocks made of two fabrics In the
same print, or In evening gowns or
ensembles the coat may be tn one
fabric, the frock In another. I.lnon
and pique are used by some hoiiws.

The molded-llne silhouette wlth-the
"Out" line soft and fluttering. e\en

bodying youthfulness In the silhou-
ette. Small box plaits appear In the
skirts of "little" frocks with yokes—
Incidentally these' skirts cover the
knees this season. 8ports Jackets
have the slightest taken-ln line at the
waist. Cap sleeves are advocated by
the house In the most summery frocks.
Capelets appear on cardigan types of
Jackets that are sleeveless. Fullness
appears at the aide of overaklrts or
tunic types of frocks. Coats are Slim,
on the whole.

Chanters Sunrise Frock,
Chantal designs little frocks with a

surprise: the top comes off and re-
veals the real frock beneath, which
has the effect of a shirtwaist and skirt
through the light bodice and figured
or darker-tone skirt Coats are slim
in bodice, with the new slightly mold-
ed movement and full In the skirt sec-
tion, while a new type of cape to a
feature with tailleurs. These are re-
movable, rather square In cut and
may be used as a motor rug and pic-
nic robe as welL Both coats and
copes are usually collarless.

Helm, who Is a coat specialist dis-
approves of changes that are too radi-
cal, yet he Innovatea Ideas that are
strikingly new, exemplified by tittle
Jackets with belts attached at the
bottom.

Mary Nowltzky uses a lot of shan-
tung In her new sports creations, and,
In addition, denotes her talent through
the marriage of two fabrics for many
of her models, through printed bodices
—which are quite long—and plain
skirts—often arranged with side
plaits.

Bernard et Cie appeal to the woman
who loves good tailoring In a series of
smart little suits with the slightest
blouslng or taken-ln line at the some-
what higher waistline and skirts that
are longer and ostensibly straight
though tn motion the fan plaiting at
one side, for example, reveals Itself.
Blouses are sometimes attached to the
skirts, yet even the cloest view scarce-
ly reveals this treatment while it
simplifies matters of dressing. There
to a sweeping line In the coats, es-
pecially those for travel or sports, and
a smart idea to to have the bag made
of the same material as the coat In
a number of ensembles bag and scarf
are made to match In polka-dotted or
plaid crepe de chine. Printed snd
plain silks are Important in afternoon
frocks, while plain chiffons, prints,
and beaded frocks all appear for eve-
ning wear. Brocaded gold lame to
worked with a chiffon In the same
print in one number. English wool-
ens, basket weaves, mannish stripes
and open-mesh weaves to woolens are
Important along with tweeds In sports

' and sports types of coats.

ago as the Second or Third century
of the Christian era. And there to
about as much authority tor saying
that It was a native of Tahiti and
other South sea regions as for the
claim thst It was Introduced there by
the Spanish.

The old argument that the plant
would have been spread throughout
the civilized world much sooner than
It was. had It been a native of Asia,
gives added support to the clslm for
American origin, as does the fact that
Its principal spread,In Asia and Eu-
rope has come since the discovery of
America. .

As yet the true sweet potato has
not been found In an undoubted wild
state on the American continent Yet
Its cultivation In Virginia and the
southern part of North America be-
gan very soon after that region be-
gan trading with South and Central
America.

New Veils Are Longer;
Also Getting Lacier

Veils are getting lacier and more
Important at some French millinery
houses.

Several famous models are promot-
ing shoulder-length veils, and some
show Turkish veils of figured lace
swathed around the face and throat.
These veils are worn under the hat
Instead of over them, being draped
scarf-fashion over the head.

Suzanne Talbot, who tea dress-
maker, as well s s milliner, show*
shoulder-length yells ot stiff black
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fluid, Is quite definitely the Important I tulle with many bate.

Cucumber

A LTHOUGH Africa has given us
most of'tbe known species of the

genus "Cucumls," to which both the
melon and the cucumber belong, the
common cucumber of everyday ass to
s native of northern India, where It
grows In a wild state at the foot of
the Himalaya mountains In Slkklm,
home of the famous Indian nation of
the Slhks. The wild plants fouwl
there are almost exact counterparts of
the cultivated cucumber, the only dif-
ference being thst some of the fruits
are »weet and some bitter, as to the
case with the wild watermelons of
Africa, which, nevertheless, are ad-
mittedly true watermelons.

Cucumbers bsve been cultivated by
man for at least three thousand years.
at* Is shown by the fact thst In Arabic
one variety has a name of Turanian
origin, older than the Sanskrit

It was Introduced Into China In the
Second century before Christ when tb-
aniuassador, ChangrKlen,. returned
from Bactriana. Toward the west the
species had spread more rapidly. The
ancient Greeks raised encumbers un-
der the name slkuos. which Is still
found as slkua In modern Greek. The
Komanr called this plant cucumls. giv-
ing the root for the modern English
name.

It has sometimes been said that the
encumber was the klachschulm. an
Egyptian fruit whlcb the Israelites be-
wailed when they were In the desert,
but no evidence exists that cucumbers
were raised In. Egypt thst long ago.

One species of cucumber, known
botanlcally as the West Indian gher-
kin, to possibly of American origin. It
has been found growing latstde culti-
vation In many parts of tropical Amer-
ica, especially Jamaica, other West
Indian islands, and In Brazil and the
Argentine Although many botanist*
have accepted this small, prickly ca-
cumber as a native of tropical Amer-
ica others have challenged this con-
clusion. They point out that most
other species of enenmto come from
Africa and show that this plant la>
known only along the wests of
America In district* than carried on a>
brisk slave trade. Prom this they
deduce that the prickly tmplcai cacai»-
ber was Introduced from the Dark
continent, found the country tn lt«
liking and began growing «»
botanists noticed It

I I"*. IIS* WotafB m w w IMaa.)
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HOW NEW HARTFORD RECEIVED
IT8 NAME .

Explained, by I. E. Manchester,;
Executive Secretary of the Litch- |

field Mills Federation

At one time the great rBnga" Bar
mond. one of baseball's m a t bril-
Hant and yet eccentric pitchers
whose fame on J. J. BtcGraw's New
York Giants is still fresh to the
minds of veteran' fans, twirled for
the Litchfleld team. Raymond had
failed twice to stand prosperity in
the National league but still had sev-
eral splendid games in his system
and was of immense value to the
local ninf. Several baseball aggre
gallons in neighboring (own* and

\M-rc'bitter rivals of the Litch
ll.-lil llillioi'l'«'rs but the powe-nu

I die Hias-= combination from Torrlns
i ton was UiHr arch enemy and a vie

How the town of N.w Hartlord, i o n . m. | w u ,)V,.r , U M I . famed horse
came to pet its name was told In an ^ n i lm,,.,.,,ra a i w a ya made the lo-
address, b.-fore Hie Xew. Hartford . .a, gvation ., successful one. It was
Parent-T.-achers- association Thurs- fct,n | h , t , h e Moraghans, Trumbulls. Con ,ervatlon Chief Starts Campaign

Coes. Sanfords. Demings. Morons

the aehool pinched and •craped for
the neeewary greenbacks.

Colonial hall also hornet the ama-
teur boxing bouts and the future of
the local cauliflower industry here
may hot exactly be viewed through
rose-colored glasses. But capacity
audiences are thronging to witness
the simon pures in their combats
and the action has been so fast'and
furlouTand yet so clean and whole-
some that it Is to be sincerely hoped
that the local boxing game may nev-
er experience a period of depression
but rather experience^ healthy, in-
vigorating and honest all-around
growth.—I/fd. corres., Waterbury
Sunday Republican. April 15.

URGES FORESTING

A fart growtag tre« eapedaUy
iommended for tana

day evening by I. K. Manchester, ex-
ecutiw secretary
Hills federation.

of Ihe LitchlMd
Though many of

those present had lived in New Hart-
ford all their lives, they did not know-
how the town received Its name.
Naturally they had taken it for
granted .that it was named for the
Capital City.

After the colonial government has-
tily, conveyed the "western lands"
bounded north by the province of
Massachusetts Bay. east by Farming-

ami Shumways of Litchfleld clashed
with the Brlmbles, Baldwins ana
other Torrington luminaries as the
welkin rang to the tune of sharp

Among Game Clubs and
Individuals in N. Y. 8Ute

Conservation Commissioner Alex-
ander Macdonald is sending letters
to 450 fish and game clubs all over

base hits and splendid fielding exhl- N e w York State and to several thou
bitlons.

,\s time went on and baseball
peemed to enjoy a popularity second
to no other sport here, It seemed as

sand Individual members of such
clubs who live'in the rural districts
pointing out how they can increase
the value of any unused land owned

class teams from Bridgeport, Bristol,
ton and Simsbury. south by Woo<l-. e f b u . a n d Torrlngton and the
bury and Mattatuck (Waterbury),I - - • • . . . -i ~-.—•-«-
and west on the "Ousatunnack river"
in 1686 to the proprietors of Hart-
ford aud Windsor, fearing they would
be sequestered by Sir Edmund And-
ross, there was a. controversy be-
tween the two towns and the general

New Haven Colonials
appeared here and even the versa-
tile Joe Dugan who Is now the
smoothest working member of the
great New York Yankee Inner de-

ifense, took his turn at bat against
j the baffling crossfire of the veteran^ b a f f l i n ( ; c r 0 8 8 n r e of the veteran

assembly over the proprietorship H u b e M 1 ( l e r w h o W 0 8 r t n e n Lltch-
which lasted for 37 years, when., at .„,,,„.„ ,,,„,,, mound artist. %.
S / ^ ^ ^ S S r : Then. llke a bolt from ̂  clear blue

sk>- baseball »HPP«1 'rom Its proudtook the western

and Windsor were given the eastern j
portion, embracing the seven towissi P a m e a n a t n e

of Colebrook. Hartland. Winchester. a Pla>'lnK ""

were lost to lovers o( the national
t -1
l a n d

Barkhamsted. New Hartford,
rington and Harwlnton.

Tor-
quagmire full of lumps and stones
and with an outfield that resembled
the wreck of the Hesperus with a

In 1732 deeds of partition between I . , e o f 0(Xaad t h r o w n l n f o r g o o d
Hartford and Windsor gave to the [measure. Then the automobiles.

the eastern half of Harwlnton. The
next May a committee of the Hart-
ford proprietors appeared before th<?
general assembly and asked for ac

182 proprietors of he former. Hart-, n i t h e r t o r a t h e r 8 C a r c e , l e aped Into
land, Winchester. New Hartford and | „ _ „ , „ universal favor and with

good games numerous in nearby clt-
lesT a Saturday and Sunday after-
noon exodus soon developed. Added
to these troubles the various short-
sighted one-year managers began to
recruit out of town stars, commer-
cialism began to outpoint true love
oi the game and local pa'tronage fell
off at the sight of so many unfamil-
iar faces. Once in a while a half-
hearted.'attempt would be made to
fix up the diamond but, ln the main
the attitude of the various managers
was "don't do today what you cau
*lo until .tomorrow" and so Dame
Fortune slowly turned her head away
from her former favorites. During

tion to encourage the settlement of
the new township and that a name
might be given It, as the result of
which an act was passed calling It
New Hartford.

New Hartford was the only one of
the four townships named which was
colonized by the proprietors of Hart-
ford or their sons, all of whom were
members of responsible and well-to?
do families in Hartford, hence the
peculiar propriety of the name of
New Hartford.- Among'the family
names represented were Kelsey.
Marsh, Shepherd, Douglass, Goodwin,
Watson,. Merrill, Olllft, Seymour,
Loomls, Kellogg, Gilbert. Spencer,
Richard!!, Bidwell. and others. Each
settler was required to build a ten-
antable house at least 16 feet square.

Naturally the proprietors of'Hart-
ford took more than a casual Inter-
est in the town which bore its name..
Later, in 1751, when the general as-
sembly took 17 towns In the north-
western part of the colony away
from Hartford, New Haven and Fair-
field counties and organized Litch-
field county, .the inhabitants of New
Hartford protested bitterly, praying
to be released' from such' an ar-
rangement by reason of "the rough-
ness of the way to Litchfleld and
that, as trade was mainly in Hart-
ford, when any person went to court
other business could be transacted
at the same time," which, as one
writer says, "was no small considera-
tion in those days of poor roads and
unbridged streams."

LITCHFIELD TRIES AMATEUR
BOXING

With the .sudden succe.-sful inva-
sion of ani;il<-|ir boxing in I-iiehfleld's
apparently fust-fading .sporting lus
tre, local sport enthusiasts are tak
ing on a fresher and healthier lease
of life. Like industrial, financial and
even social cycles with their ever-
recurrent period's of rine and depres-
sion, thn local sportinK cycle has its
ups and downs ar.d Its resultant
hopes and fears concerning Its
sporting welfare. Bur with thi-
recent advent of the manly art
of leather-pushinp and its attend-
ant .good will and capable man-
agement., the veil of depression hit*
lifted and an oasis now blooms in
what was consideied an almost hope-
less Sahara.

Way back in the days when men
were baseball players or eager spec-
tators and ladies wore bonnets and
arrived at the ball park via the ont'
horse shay route Litchfleld ha'd a

' crack baseball team, organized in ex-
treme llbt-fty and dedicated to the
proposition that all sood ball'players
must wear niousurh'-- and wield th"
ash against a ball that wasn't a mod-
ern jack-rabbit con t rapt ion. The
baseball diamond w.is situated on
High, dry and level ground between
Meadow and H'iKh sirc-iS. while an
old wooden grandstand back of
home-plate housed th" staunch home-
r̂ arn—roo tri*^—who"î -vi-r—failed-—-to-
h.uk 'hen tt mi >M"i 'i1'1 piecuiu-
coin (it the i< .iIm l.i • lifleld's ball
le.ims irrt ioi.nl i 11} with ths
I l l l l iM i l « " - l l ' i l l i ' u - I ' l l i - i a n f S U P i 1 * - " ! .

though, like Tennyson's brook, i t | D y them and improve hunting and
would go on forever and ever. High fishing by participating ln the re-

foresting movement In which many
clubs are now taking an active part
In his letter to the clubs, he says:

"We urge that reforestation be one
of the active projects of the fish and
game clubs throughout the State. In
cases where clubs are Incorporated
and own properly, land not used for
other purposes should be planted to
trees. In order to start a forest cover.
For this purpose there Is no charge
other than express for the trees.
Even small planted areas provide a
certain amount of cover for blTds
and game and such areas contribute
proportionately to the stream flow of
the State. Many clubs have puTchas-
ed Idle land and have substantial
plantations started.

"Several clubs have Interested the
local municipality to turn over public
land not used for other purposes for
planting. In this case the club mem-
bers have contributed the labor, the
trees being furnished free by. the
State for use on public land."

Four Million Idle Acres
In his letter to individuals, Com-

missioner Macdonald wrlteB:
"Throughout the State there are

estimated to be 4,000,000 acres of
idle land not suited to the growing
of agricultural crops, but well suited
to the growing of forest trees. Near-
ly 300,000 acres of farm land were
abandoned ln 1927. Most of this land
is on farms that have been aban;

doned, but a large part'Is on pros-
perous farms. "There is hardly a
farm In the State, but contains an
appreciable amount of land, that Is
not being utilized for either crops,
pasture or meadow. . I t is this type
of land that should be planted and If
you are the owner of any land sim-
ilar to this we urge upon you to set
off a part or all of it for planting In
the spring of 1928.

"A few thousand trees planted for
several years will be enough to sup-
ply the farm with Its lumber needs

recommende to the
European larch, which makes good
fence posts, and these will be ob-
tainable In any quantity in the two-
year-old flse. The supply of watte
pine. Scotch pine and red pine tran*
plants, which are used In larger
quantity than any of the other vari-
eties, are of* good size and quality
and al| have well developed roots.
There la a good supply of white
spruce, both in seedlings and trans-
plants. For ordinary planting work
i!i<- ihret> year-old transplants are
ivi-ommended, but where soil condl
tiun» are ideal and whi-re there is a
light sod .the sidling* will do well,

lllack locust for feno- posts is pop-
ular In many parts of the Slate, and
In recent years there has been
large demand for this tree from
farmers in the< western part of the
State, which the department is pre-
paring to meet in full from the Sara-
toga nursery.

In addition to growing trees the
department is in position to supply
Carolina poplar cuttings not rooted.
These are about the size of a lead
pencil and should not be put out in
the field but should be first planted
in a wet garden patch, where they
can be cultivated the first year. At
the end of the first year they ought
to be front two to tour feet high,
after which they can be set out ln
plantations and will make very rap-
Id growth.

Last' year_4-H Clubs ln many-.of
the countles"of the State made re-
foresting one of their projects and
planted In the aggregate about half
a million trees. The membership of
these clubs ranges ln age from 12
to 20 years, so that any members

tatk*

ealtsral toads, timn a»» «itfea
tine vast tracts of forest
either la forests at present or bettar
suited for forests than for agricul-
ture.—New York Times.,
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Warning to Bandit*
An AN-IIIMHI wr.tnnii wns held up

recently uml furn!.- lu'il thin dexerlp-
tlon of the l):iinil; i<> the police:
Ills Inmse.-s were IciyyeO ut the
knees.—AtcMson (Miilu>.

tkat the, p U w d
•laew with refereaee to U»
their ptaatadoaa would have ea th«
view frotw Abhtaaard.

PmpmtTmru
The pope's ttarm, or the papal

crown, la ornamented with precious
stones and pearls and shaped like
a beehive; it has a small cross at
its highest point and to also
equipped with three royal diadems.
Aci-urding to-authentic descriptions
of ithe papal tlura, no lettering ap-
pears on" the rniwn. v

First Michigan Settlement
• Suult Ste. Murle, settled by

Father Marquette in 1«B, was the
flrnt penuuneiit seltleiueiit The
second was Muekinuw, alou settled
by him. in 1071. Detroit wait the
third, being settled In 17U1 by Cad-
Uluc.

the past year the Litchfleld Town
team as a member of the County
league, with home talent and an ener-
getic manager, regained a little of
Its former patronage but the gain
was too slight for hopes of a rosy
future. The diamond still is a shape-
less mess of weeds and stones, where
on a particular rainy day the fish
bite hungrily and the players use
pontoons for bases. _.

Football, perhaps the most color-
ful, and thrilling of American games,
also had Its ups and downs In Litch-
field. A decade ago Litchfleld High
supported a representative team with
the Fabbrls and the Conroys in
the ascendancy and later a semi-pro
team was formed with more or less
indifferent success. from a financial
standpoint. Then' the- game lan-
guished for a few years only to make
a slight comeback last fall when the
high school Cowboys donned the
moleskins and attempted a come:
back campaign with rather morn
than moderate success.

.Long years ago when Colonial hall
was known as Armory hall, the
grand old pastime of roller skating
was enjoyed by our elders who took
tlieir bumps and bruises as they
came and then came smiling through
on all four wheels. But the roller
skating mania finally fell victim to
tile more varied game of basketball
which since then has proved to be
Litchfleld's big defense against the
extreme boredom of the fitful New
Encland winters. But even this just
ly popular game fell prey to the
cycle tendency though not a.s sus
ceptlble to depressions as football
or baseball. The basketball ability
of local teams either made or broke
ihe. team every year from a box
olllce .-tmidpoint, as' one mipht see
tin- none-ioo-spacious hall continually
rrowil»-r| with spectators on" season
•Ahili- the next year would be as bar--
."i-'ii oi i-roud.i as I'aniani Lake is of
ban]i..-h:|K. To this day tin- County
le;i-jtie l;!it!i school Annies dr.i'.v fair-
MZ> il aiidieiicr-. prnviiliiiK '!'*' Liteh-
fi'-lil team in conceded even an ou:-
.-i'le chance to win the pennant. But

thlrty to fifty years from now.
Stumpage prices have tripled in the
last twenty years and, due to the
predicted exhaustion of the present
available timber supply, in forty
years the stumpage price will be
very much higher than now. The
value of property with a growing
softwood forest on It will be much
increased.

"A crop of Christmas trees can be
grown in from seven to ten years
fence posts from ten to twenty

engaged in reforesting^ do so with a
reasonable expectation of being able
to harvest their own forest crop, in-
stead of leaving it for the next gen-

ration. The popularity of reforest-
ng among the members of , these

clubs promises to result tbjs year ln
aggregate planting of more than a
million trees.

Car* In Planting Essential
That the principal thing necessary

to insure the success of young for-
st plantations is care ln the plant-
ng was stated in a report received

by Commissioner Macdonald from
Harry Richards of Johnsburg, War-
ren County, who has made seven
plantations, all of which were sue
cessful. •

In 1910 Air. Richards planted 500
white pine and 1,000 Scotch pine; in
1911, 1,000 while pine and 500 Scotch
pine; in 1912, 1,000 white pine and
1,000 Scotch pine, and in 1914, 1,000
white pine." In his report Mr. Rich
ards says of these plantations:

"They have done well and very
few have died. They are from 25 to
3'> feet tail and some are 7 inches at
the butt. Many of them grew two
feet in one year. You cannot.find
any poorer piece of land than where
my pines, are set, but pine will grow
anywhere in this part of the country
—in the swamps, in.the hills or on
the mountains. I think the reason
some people lose trees when first
planted is because tthey don't take
pains enough in setting them out. If
a good job is done in planting them,
I don't believe many trees will die."

The Conservation Department is
giving better protection against fire
to fts various plantations in the Adi-
rondack Forest Preserve by pruning
and thinning them. This work is
done during the winter by forest
rangers in time which is. not taken
up with other duties.' It consists of
going into the older plantations, from
fifteen to thirty years of age, and
removing the deformed and sup-

SAFETY FIRST
To a farmer "Safety First" means pure, hardy seeds of

know© origin. How can you be sure of getting them! Hew
is tke new safe way of buying pure seed. We want you to
prove it to your own satisfaction. Come to our Waterbury
Warehouse (every farmer is cordially invited), and inspect
the shipments of pure Grass and Field Seeds we h&ve in
stock. See the following. They are important: they pro-
tect you:

1. 8wor,n certificate of Domestic origin accompanying

'each shipment.
2. "U. 8. A. Grown" BRANDED on each bag.
3. No blending of DamMtjc and Imported Seed.
4. The Tags which tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. .
5. The cost of the seed It the smallest part of your

expense. It takes the tame time and labor to sow
weeds, dirt and chaff as It does pure Med. Does
a w«*d harvest pay? •

6. The reputation of Apothecaries Hall Company
covering four score years of Quality Merchandising.

We buy our Seeds on Quality and not on price, and we
know we get exactly what we pay for. Can you afford to
do otherwise? Mail us in your orders.

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
WatefWy, Conn.

: Wa particularly want you to Inspect the
CERTIFIED U. 8. A. GROWN CLOVER AND ALFALFA 8EED

• — •
memen

years; pulpwood and lumber from p r e 8 s e t l t r e e 8 ( a t the same time prun
forty years .'on, depending upon the ,n(? t h e 8ide branches of the trees
species used and the soil.

"It takes 1,200 trees to the acre to
reforest one acre, and a man and .a
boy can easily plant 1,000 trees' a I
day with a common grub hoe or
mattock. These trees can be pur-
chased from the State nurseries at a
cost of $2*a thousand for seedlings
and $4 a thousand for transplant
stock. On orders of less than 5,000
an extra charge of $1 is made."

Nurseries Filled With Stock
In a letter to farm bureau agents

throughout the State, Commissioner
Macdonald announces that the State
will be in better condition to furnish
forest planting stock during the com-
ing year than ever before. New vari-
eties of trees have been added and
the supply of the larger-size trees,
three-year-old transplants. Is abun-
dant.

In the department's nurseries A
Saratoga Springs, Lake Clear Junc-
tion and Lowvlllf tur-re are now-
growing 21,319,001' three-year trans-
plants and 2S,!):57,i)OO two'year seed-
lings. Thene trees are sold only for
reforesting and not. for lawn or orn-
amental purposes, and no orders for

'»

î .- with team-! outside the
.-.• l in le mure th.m' the
janitor, the detiuli >l pu

a:.'l '!!•• •irkct-.-'-lier,
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left in the plantation.
The result of this work is to .show

the plantation for* what it is, so that
persons going along the road and
seeing the regular rows of trees may
appreciate that they are artificially
planted. Moreover, the dense growth
of side branches, extending down to
the ground, which is found in the
untended plantations, constitutes a
serious forest flre Jiazard, which is
removed by ilie process of thinning
and pruning.

A new forest fire district that will
add more than 2,000,000 acres to the
14,000,000 acres already covered by
the State's forest flre protective
work has been established by Com-
missioner Macdonald in Western
Delaware County, Otsego, Chenango
and Broome Counties. The new dis-
trict was established to extend State
supervision in forest fire control to
these additional areas, where the
presence of a considerable bodj» of
'fiecond-growth forests and woodlands
and the-jrapid increase of the re-••rapid

0LA88IFISD AD8

al farm, work on dairy farm, com'
fortable house, electric lights, run-
ning water, inside toilet, good
wages. Address VN16, care News.

13t!

less than 1,000 trees are accepted. | WANTED: Married man for gener
The supply of transplants has beon

largely increaseil to meet the de-
manrl for the lnrger-Bized trees,
which, in recent, years have made
up a large percentage of the orders.
The last year was an unusually-fa-
vorable growing season for trees ln
the nursery, with- the; result that
next, year's planting stock will bn
-particularly— good——

To meet the ste:ulil> inrieiising
demand for balsam-., which many
persons lire beginning to plant for
Chiisitii.i' t i n s , the Stall will h,iw

—HEL"P WANTED—FEMALE* "
100 Women wanted immediately

$ Turn your spare time into money
_Earn_$10.0A,to_$25.0iLa_w.eek_aLhom

hl Ni '
Send for •particulars: Do Now

I1 O
' TIKI
V.o\ "I

Art Guild
R-d Bai k, N J.

FULTON MARKETS
> • - . . . • • • • • • . . . ' •

Main Street

WATERTOWN, CONN.

A FULL UNE
of

' . . . - " • • •

Meats
Fresh Sea Foods

Clams and Oysters

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

Have You Made

Arrangements For
• i

»

Your Vacation ?
WE SELX. TRAVELERS' CHECKS _

WE STORE VALUABLES

r _

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over 11,000,000 00

'"«„":;.-''w' fr:^- .&.*• v ft**-1 . "r —" '
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oa a regional theory to •*•>
Halt of bettar traasportsUoa service
la of great Interest to the shippers
and patrons of the New Haven com-
pany throughout New England. Tech-
alcally It is not a merger that to be-
Sag considered but rather a commun-
ity of interests in search of an effi-
ciency which baa long'been to the
minds of practical railroad men. but
not in* £ne minds of onr politicians
who control the halls of legislation
and seeking thereto the popularity of
the voters through false premises.

The prevailing condition of mind
Is the by-product of the World war
when the government found that, in
order to make the most of the trans-
portation service, cooperation be-
tween the roads was necessary—co-
operation which was in effect what
is now called a merger between nat-
urally related railroads. A few, or
relatively few, systems can aerve
the public better and more profitably
than a number of them managed In-
dependently and requiring separate
treaties. The talk of the merger of
the New Haven with the Pennsylva-
nia Is not related to the ownership
of the former by the latter. The
transfer of such ownership Is not es-
sential to the success of cooperative
«fforts. '

As the Hartford Times assures its
readers, the New Haven railroad be-

' longs to Its stockholders who cannot
be dispossessed without their con-
sent. The". Only way in which the
Pennsylvania, or any other combina-
tion, can come Into the ownership of
lh£ company is to Secure a majority
of its stock in the market which can
be done only through the willingness
of the present majority stockholders
to sell. It is upon this phase of the
subject that The Times gives most
Interesting Information illustrating
the difficulty In the way o( a pur-
chase and sale of ownership: "There
are 1,571,179 shares of common stock
of the New Haven outstanding. Con-
trol requires the votes of upwards, of
780,000 shares. Latest figures avail-
able are as of last August. Penn-
sylvania was then reputed to hold
73,025 shares, one-tenth of what it
needs for control and but 4.6 per
cent of the New Haven's stock.

Other large holders or New Haven
shares Include several brokerage

followin* the example of rnqr eon
atoee history

herself was not averse to bringing to
a few katekknaeks when the tepltte*
were hitting hard, and Rome, of
coarse, made Napoleon seem but a.
duettant to the matter of levying up-1
on conquered nations' store of beau- j
tiful things. America follows their j
example with the material difference
that when Rosenbach assails a for-
eign museum be makes his breach
with a check book Instead or with
artillery..

For the rest. It seems a little hard
that Europeans should call American I
millionaires\swine for doing the one
thing that .may save their reputa-
tions, not to say their souls. They
might give our rich men a chance
to become honorable to posterity by
the very means through which their
own rich men have done so'.

A potentate Is a potentate whether
his power be political. Intellectual or
financial. Therefore, when a poten-
tate makes a respectful gesture to-
ward the arts, it is a matter of Im-
portance, irrespective of the artistic
discrimination of the potentate him-
self, ir all millionaires were .avid
collectors of paintings, painters
would overnight become one of the
most enviable classes of the popula-
tion; for whom the king dellghteth
to honor, the populace will cheer.

Therefore, when Rosenbach pays
$77,000 for a manuscript to sell to
some American millionaire, he in-
creases George P. Babbitt's respect
for writers. And when Huntingdon
pays $800,000 for the "Blue Boy" he
Increases 'Babbitt's respect for paint-
ers. And neither literature nor paint-
ing In America is injured thereby.

Still, that is nothing to the British,
who lost them both.—From an article
by Gerald W. Johnson, In the Balti-
more Evening Sun.

WELL, 7 T ~ C A N BE DONE —

To what an extent the City of Chi-
cago has wrested Itself from the
clutches of a tribe of political ban-
dits depends upon the use the vic-
tors make of their new found power.
•The Deneen faction of the republi-
can party in that state has .been none
too clean and scrupulous. In Its use
of power In the past. It has now
been given another trial, not because

Macdonald Expects to Bring
Total to 150 Mie*-4S Mile*
Completed in Seven Weeks.

Connecticut's highway program
for Ma fiscal year ending June 30.
1918. to the most expansive ever
undertaken to one year in the his-
tory ot the state, according to fig-
ures announced today by Highway
Commissioner John A. Macdonulil.
At the present time, the depart-
ment has completed or has under
contract the building of 1284 miles
of road and- plans another large
letting during the month of March.
This latter letting Is expected to
aggregate close to 20 miles of road
work which will bring the total
highway program for the fiscal year
to practically 150 miles.

to addition to a record program
for the year of 1927-1918. the high
way department established an-
other unique record during the first
seven weeks of the current calen-
dar year. During this brief space

<ot time. It accepted and made final
pay menu upon 48.2 miles ot roads
upon two dangerous trunk line
eliminations and two bridge build-
ing projects.

' During the nrst six months ot the
fiscal year, beginning last July 1,

; and ending December 31, 1927, the
department accepted and made
final payments to contractors upon
66.4 miles of highways and com-
pleted 18 bridges and one danger-
ous trunk line elimination.

! At the present time there are 38.J
miles of construction and recon-
struction work and 18 bridge con-

Annual Figures Shew HaJnte-
• nance and Reconstruction

Almost Even.
Maintenance of Connecticut's

highway system during the fiscal
year ending June 30,1927, cost the
State $4,335,820, according to fig-j
urm announced today by Highway :
Commissioner John A. Macdonald. j
This item included the overhead,
equipment and materials of the :
maintenance division used to keep-
ing highways in good state of re-
pair. In this item also is included
a considerable amount of extraordi-
nary work, that Is work not gener-
ally included under general main-
tenance and repairs. This involves
extensions and enlarging of water-
courses and bituminous resurfac-
ing. The net disbursements of the
department for the year were |10<»
982,310.

Included In the department's dis-
bursements for the year were $417,-
723 tor the construction ot State
Aid roade and 91.757.821 for the
construction ot trunk line roads.
These amoants Included 14.78 miles
of state aid road and 2.36 miles of
trunk line roads completed and ac-
cepted and also a considerable
mileage of roads of both types to
various stages of operation. For
reconstruction the State expended
$4,232,070, which Included 91.79
miles of trunk line and 11.36 miles
ot state aid road; but the gross ex-
penditure also represents money
paid to contractors on roads In
process of construction. This tat-
ter amount also Includes expend!-

try
a at
ago.

structlon Jobs still to be completed tures ot the State Highway Tree
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houses, whose holdings range from
•27,000 shares plus down to 5.0Q0 plus.
The New York Central, which appar-
ently has, agreed to the Pennsylva-
nia's possession of the New Haven,
holds only 15,456 shares, on which
the Pennsylvania doubtless counts.
The total holds of the 20 largest own-
ers, including the Pennsylvania,
amounted to 331,404 ''shares, as of
last August. That is considerably
less than half of control, even if the
Pennsylvania should count on secur-
ing all." - . . • • • • "

If the effect on the public welfare
Is to be what those who advocate
this community of interests claim,
and we cait see no reason to ques-
tion It, it is not easy to understand
why an actual merger, should be
viewed with disfavor or fear as relat-
ed to the welfare of New England.
It Is not conceivable that the Penn-
sylvania would purchase the New
Haven, or the New Haven the Penn-
sylvania, .for the purpose of ruining
Its business. The only reason for

.*uch action would be a mutual profit,
and a widespread one.—From an edi
toriai article in

Journal-Courier.
the New Haven

LORD ELGIN PRECEDED ROSEN-
BACH

Rosenbach, the Philadelphia deal-
er, has acquired'the manuscript of
"Alice in Wonderland" for £15,400,
the last English bid being the Brit-
ish museum's, of .£12.500. In a way,
It is a sorry triumph for America,
because the manuscript was thrown
on the market by reason of the ne-
cessities of the original Alice, now

Its purity ratio is 100 per cent but
because the gang which has been |
beaten outstripped all other known j
gangs in the political history ot that
state In Its vulgarities arid criminal!
associations. |

It Is well to locate definitely .the.
credit for this. Indignant upset of
the Thompson-Crowe-Smith comblnsr-
tion. It could not have happened
had the voters not been educated
thoroughly in the wickedness and
slnfulness of the outfit. Less than a
week ago it was doubtful if it coulff
be beaten, so completely organized
has -been this band of highbinders,
law violators, thugs, bomb throwers
and murderers. The population of
the city seemed either Indifferent to
the disgrace of the political condi-
tion or afraid to oppose it. "Bl<
Bill, The Builder" seemed, to have
the city by. the throat and gloried in
It. For sheer insolence, political
degradation and cheap demagogy his
administration has had nothing to
equal It in even the wild and woolly
days of frontier life.

To the preBs of Chicago, the pulpli,
the bar and courageous groups of
brave men -and women the credit be-
longs for. rescuing the city from the
bloody grasp of this desperate group
of political pirates and buccaneers.
A more heartening recovery of de-
cent citizenship from democracy at
Its.worst has not been seen In many
generations. What has been' accom-
plished at Chicago in behalf of good
government can be accomplished
anywhere and everywhere provided
the people have a will to fight gang
politics and criminal combinations.

on unfinished contracts, while con-
tracts awarded in November, Do-
comber and January include the
construction and reconstruction of
34 sections ot highway totaling 89.9
"miles and the building of 4 bridges
and 1 bulkhead. Recapitulated the
total work under contract at pres-
ent is 128.2 miles of highway con-
struction and reconstruction and
the building of 17 bridges.

In addition to engaging In the
moat extensive road programs ever
entered into by the-state ot Con-
necticut, the highway department
during the current fiscal year has
aUu expanded the scope of its work
in other activities, including beau-
tlncatlon, state aid, concrete ex-
periments and other service.

warden, land damages and the op-
eration of the Boundary Line Divi-
sion.

Bridges built during the' year
cost $774,976, while maintenance of
State Aid bridges cost $15,659 and
of trunk line bridges cost $47,618.
Maintenance of draw bridges cost
the state $90,440, while the Ware-
house Point bridge cost $2,410. Op-
eration ot Connecticut River ferries
totaled $20,852. .

The department's overhead tor
the year was $662,616.92. Cost of
the Gullford Sluice Federal Aid
Construction, dangerous trunk Une
eliminations, and. administration
brought the total expenditures of
the highway department to $12,783,
981. Refunds from street, railways.
Federal Aid, cement sacks, and

the visitors to tUs eomv
arrived from the West la

a who left England SB yeara
Be baa prospered abroad and

to take his ease to his
"ain eountree."

What are the differences he
notice* chiefly to our national
make-up from the people be left a
generation ago! He teUs you
frankly :t"Tou're all alike, as like
an two chips. There to a similarity
of faces and expression, of occupa-
tion and idling,. I find less indi-
viduality among people here at
home now, less character, less
shnrply defined natures. I think
tin* fact that so many of you P>ay
some sort of game to responsible
for a general lack of character.
Guinea don't develop anything but
your muscles. They - cramp the
chnracter, I'm sure.

"In times gone by I can recall
nine out of ten of my father's,
friends who were real characters.
Individuals. They had a sest In
life and biased their own trail,
whether It was a footpath or high
road. It was their own way of
living. They had a definite read-
ing of life. Then every person you
met was a new experience. Today
everybody'! cut and dried, an eco-
nomical factor, eh? And bis cheery
laugh mitigated the sting.—London
Chronicle.

Stranger* in Borneo
Get Strange Welcome

A most unusual form of greeting
to the one accorded visitors by the
Dyaka of Borneo, as described by
William Beebe, the noted natural-
ist, in an article In Liberty. "This
Dyak greeting holds true to the old
primitive idea that a guest must
be welcomed with a gift," Beebe
explains.

"This gift to a very modest one,"
the writer continues, "but it to also
very valuable. It to aa egg.
Throughout the whole country, If
you find favor to the eyes of a
tribe, you are formally presented
with an egg on the day of your ar-
rival to a village. And u the
heart of Borneo, where food to, to
the nature of things, a more or
lesa undetermined quantity, the
possession of an egg to a matter of
profound congratulation. Particu-
larly a fresh egg, because at times
the Dyaks show a marked prefer-
ence for high game and preserved
eggs—an Instinctive, almost racial
preference not easily acquired by a
more sophisticated taste. There to
always the chance, however, that
the egg wM. be a good egg."

an old woman; and Alice fell into
•want because her two sons were
killed In the war.

Lewis Carroll would probably not
bemoan the fate of the manuscript.
He»wrote the tale to give happiness
to a little girl. That little girl Is
-now an old woman, one who 'has

• known poverty and love and war,
the three great teachers of men anil
women. Lewis Carroll could not give
lier happiness now-, but the sale of
Ills manuscript may contribute to

' the peace of her last years by lifting
the load- of financial worry from her
shoulders, and Lewis Carroll would
like that.

But Uhe British public naturally
ftees In' the-loss of the manuscript
merely an especially bitter drop in
the cup ot gall which Britain has
*een draining since the wnr. What
-«rdnde.r if her hatTed of the nation
that has profited most by hep losses
•grows somewhat poisonous? If the
situation were reversed, we should
probably hate Knglaud more than
England hates us.

Yet the British permit their bitter-
ness to blind them when they as-
sume to see anything extraordinarily
•crass in the present attitude of
America. .Crass It is, no doubt, but
not extraordinarily so. Let England
.consider the Elginjnarbles nnd_the
Koh-i-noor when she Is tempted to
regard America as an unprecedented

-jilespoUer of beauty. We do at' least
pny for what we take away; and

—New Haven Journal-Courier.

Blindnets Reduced
The underlying cuuso of blind-

ness, wlie'her the result of disease
or accident, Is ummll.v Ignorance.
In 18 yeurs the percentage of chil-
dren In the schools for the blind
who lost their sight because of oph-
tlmlmlu. nemmtorum (babies' sore
eyes)—for centuries the principal
cause of blindness—has bwu re-
duced inure ilcin r>! per cent.

Deer.and Elk Teethe
Tin' teeth of the. deer are very

slmihtr to those of the elk in pro-
portion timl np|ii>:ir;inre; however,
there Is no Kmtli in tin- doer's bead
thtit resemliles the special tooth
found in tin* male ell;. Arlltlchi
teeth nre nwla to !mlt:tte It, ami It
Is exceptionally hard t<> dNritiijuNli
between' them.

The Desirable Dollar
Filthy lucre Is n phrase which

was popularized during the early
dnys of the const met Ion of the
Paniium ennui." It wns mini of an
engineer that he retired IV.. . his
•connection -with tlu> canal hei-nuse
of th.p ' u r c nl" money—fl'rhy Utcre.
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Will he find
X

to press

year H&BI^
in the new

Summer Issue
of the

Telephone
Directory?

tMs SaturdayIt goes
Orders for new installations, and changes in

present listings, should be given us before that time
if they are to be included in the Summer Issue of the
telephone directory for this district.

Will your name he in it?
A telephone in your homo will bring you convenience,

economy, protection. Your name in the telephone direc-
tory will mean that your home is within speaking distance
of your friends—that they will know how to reach you,
that you need not be out-of-toueh with things.

And a telephone costs so little!

If you haven't a
telephone in "your
home, you are

'missing out on the
convenience, pro'-,
tection and econ-
omy that only a
telephone brings.

Ton
. ran huve
a telephone

in your home
for a monthly
charge of as
' little as

$2.00

Get a telephone in
vour -home. Or-
der it before Sat-
urday noon, «:>
yuu will Sfi\ f!w*
benefits, oi' being
listed in-llio latest
toft-phone book.

The above rate applies in the base rale ana
Service Connection chart;'' •>

the local LxcLangc

Our local Business Office «i!! gladly gh«- w.u further prrliculnra

|IHE SOUTHERN
TELEPHONE

NMV ENGLAND
COMPANY

one ran laugh with others i
•low sway the cobwebs from <
brain, one Is safe from the Iso-
lation of despair and egotism. Of
course 1 mean laughing that*ls ffW-
from either superiority or bitter-
ness, which Is certainly a tonic to'
the whole K|tlritual system. Laugh-;
ter clean the ulr, and the very faet'
that a man can luugb heartily Is as-
sign nut uluiie I hut lie cuu enjoy life,
but that he bus a sense of propor-
tion about life. The cajiacity to
laugh IH much mure than a capacity
to see the funny ulile of tbiiipi. It
is really a nigu of sanity. I'eopie
who take themselves tou seriously
cannot luugb simply; people who
are too overwhelmed by existence
cannot laugh naturally. To laugh
Is not to be callous, it Is to bo bal-
anced. And true laughter, being
the expression or a simple emotion.
Is thoroughly healthy and sound. II
Is the outcome of a sense of humor,
and a sense of humor arises pri-
marily from a sense of values.—
Exchange. .

Monarch Mixture of
Courtier and Buffoon

Of the famous manners of George
IV of England, many stories are

. told. Once when riding be hap-
pened upoua man pilloried for is-
suing a libel against Uie ruler and
wrote an apology "for the seeming
indelicacy" of taking advantage to .
view him. Again he took the,old
Lady Clunnuni to her carriage and

• begged her tu take her time and
not hurry, fur gulluntly said he, "If
you tumble, 1 shall tumble with
you." The ruler, who achieved
more by eliarm than character in
the estimate of Shane Leslie, a re-
cent biographer, also - was a fa-,
mous mimic, on a Journey u> Han-
over he convulsed the sovereign of
the Netherlands by mimicking the
old Stallholder during his visit to
Carlton bouse. The "Qranvllle Pa-
pers'* give a peep behind the scenes
of 1805 when he was prince of
Wales: "Lord Abercorn Is furious
with the prince.. The prince takes
him off remarkably, well lying alone
the bench with bis arm across, look-
Ing very fierce and stretching hi*
legs as though he was trying to
kick Lord Urarivllle."

One Thing to Live For
Mrs. Nagger had married ' • -

wealthy husbuud, and aa a conse-
quence had spent much of her mar-
ried life in travel. ' At home she
had bad her every wish gratlOed
almost Instantly. In fact nothing
Interested her miy more. She was
bored with life.

' "Sometimes," she said one after-
noon to Mrs. Holland, who bad
dropped in fur tea, "sometimes I
feel I have nothing In the world
. for which to live." ' •

Mrs. Holland shook her head sad-
ly, then suddenly,, brightened.

"Well, there's spite, my dear,
there's spite.'

Value of Courtesy
Courtesy Is • the on* medium of

exchange that is always accepted,
at par by the people ot every coun-
try on the globe. Courtesy radi-
ates a spirit of good feeling and
suggests that we are not working
entirely for material returns ot
work, but for the friendly human
associations as well. Life Is not.
too short, and ire are never to*
busy, to be courteous.

Courtesy s i the outward expres-
sion and an Inward consideration
for others Is always an effectual
lubricant that smoothes business
and social relationships, ellmlaat-
ing friction.—Philadelphia PaMle

• Ledger. . • ;

Spider* Lot* Mane?
Do spiders enjoy muster A Loo-

don organist has noticed that every
time he starts to play the organ •
spider swings down over the key-
board by a single thread of Its web..

As soon as.thf music stops ho
disappears. Either very soft or
very loud music also causes th«
spider to'disappear.

During a concert at Leipzig, •
spider seemed to like violin music
During two violin solos he dropped -
down from a chandelier by Its web,
but went back up again whom tss)
violin mu»lc stopped.

E. A. BIERCB
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in. my line, pet my

- price first

Phone 85-2

The
WATERBURY
QAS LIGHT

CO.
Cor. Center ft Leavenwortti

Street*
WATERBURT, CONN.

PHONE 5964
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Fishing Schooner of UM Grand Banks.

by th« NMIMMI O^jrr
SarlHy. WuklwitM. P.. C.»
Ifi wind aiid waves of the New-

roundlanti o.inka still train mil
sailors In an use of ateel hulls
and steaui aoil motor propulsion

tfaut hua til mom w-cn Hie handler* of

f
I
X

_atl cloth dixappeiii' from the Atlantic
The»e surviving sailora are the

crews of the beautiful fishing schoon-
ers thnt sail out of the fishing ports
of Newfoundland, the Maritime prov-
i n c e of Cuiiada aud the New KiiKlund
Mates of America; and the ports
which Halm most of them are I.uneu-
tourg. In Nova Scotia, aud Gloucester
anil Boston, in Muitsachusetts.

These deep-sea flsherraea are a dis-
tinctive type peculiar to the North
American Atlantic coast Baelally
they are from the sturdy pioneer
breed* of Highland Scotch, Han-
overian German, West Country Eng-
lish, und West wish which settled
In Newfoundland, eastern Canada.
Maine, aud Massachusetts when
America was young.

Physically, the American deep-sea
fMiermen are strong-muscled and able
to endure hardship. They are not
slum or city products, but are mainly
raised In sea-coast villages.

Ashore, the Bank fisherman Is not
conspicuous. He talks, acts, and
speaks pretty much as any other class
of American worker.

But it la at sea that the Bank fish-
ermun manifests his dlstlnctlveneds
nnd the splendid Inherited qualities
of the type'are seen to advantage-
daring Initiative, skill In seamuushlp.
and ability to endure long hours of
heavy labor and the rigors of seafar-
ing la amall vessels during the vary-
ing conditions of weather on the North
Atlantic.

In the North American fisheries the
Cast-sailing and seaworthy schooner
still remains aa the prime means of
produclrig fish from the western At-
lantic "banks." and the greater part
of tlie fishing Is done from small boats
known as dories, which are carried by
tlie schooner aud launched upon the
fishing grounds.

It ta this tlory fishing •hlch makes
the American Ishsiman. and in that
terms Is Included the Canadian and
Newfoundlander, a distinct type from
hht colleagues In other countries, and
adds to his vocation a hazard nnd
labor which calls for certain sterling
qualities to surmount

Tlie modern Bank fishing schooners
art- undoubtedly the handsomest com-
niercUil sailing craft afloat They are
built of wood and range, troin 100 to
I'M feet in length, with a tonnage ol
from 80 to 175 tons. Their lines are
flue und designed for speed, but weaih-
erllneas hus been so well combined In
the model that neither quality hns
bueu sacrificed. True, they are terrl-
lile craft for Jumping about in a
breeze and sea, but they seldom ship
any heavy water on deck during a
blow, unless "knocked down" or
••tripped up" by squall or Irregular
wave.

The orthodox 15m I schooner Is two-
masted—there have ii en three-mas-
ters—nnd the sails milled are main-
sail, foresail. forwiUiysull, or "Jumbo."
mid Jilt. These are known as the four

, "lowers."
Work on 8hares.

Kvery Hank Butting schooner is a
sort of seafaring democracy. The
«rew works the ship on a co-operative
tutVis. with the Sklpiwr ns Hailing and
fishing "boss." In some craft the gang
*re shipped on the (ware system, their
remuneration consisting or an equal
8fmre of the proceeds of the catch
JIO.T ihc hills for victualing ice suit,
twit, cook's* wages, and oilier Ind-
dtwtuls have been paid.

Tin* schooner lakes a quarter or a
fifth or tlie gross stork, and this re-
pays her owner for tlie hire of. the
vessel. Out of this share come tlie
COM! of Insurance and upkeep, but in
gitoil seasons, prior to 1U14, many
nrh<Mint*rs paid their cost of construc-
tion wliliin twelve months. In those
days, however, a Hunker could be
liuilt for $rJ.(MN); nowadays they cost
several times as much.

There' 'ire. voyages where the men
draw $7ii esirh for n ivwk's work, and
others where they make but,US in two
uiniillis. The GoddcHH of I-uck hus
sometlii"* to do with Hie. fisherman's
rt'iiniiieriil toil, but HIP men who fish
steadily throughout <>•« J'wir with
imril-wiirliliiK skippers usually make a
CIHHI Income, thmmh It l» never com-
uieiiMirale with the risks they lake.

The |iiis'ii»e to Hie Hanks may be
s run fimn Till t<> r><M> miles and It Is
u«iiii"\ iim'l* In the qulikesi possible
time.

When the vessel has run her dis-
tance, the "spot" tlie skipper has been
making for is found by the lead. The
sounding lead la a flsbing skipper's
other eye and he la usually an adept
In determining his position by means

.of It
While there are many fishing cap-

tains who can navigate by solar aud
stellar observations, yet the majority
find their way about by dead-reckon-
ing, twins compass, chart, iog, and
lead, and their accuracy Is often star-
tling.

The sample of the bottom brought
up t>y the soap or tallow on the lead
nnd the depth of wnter give most
skippers on exact position after two
casts. -. .••• ' • • •

If the gear ha* been bolted and the
weather Is favorable, the skipper
sings out. "Dories over I" The dory-
mates, who bold the two top dories
on the port and starboard "nests,"
prepare their boats for golnj overside
by shipping the thwarts anff Jamming
the bottom-plugs in.

Oars, pen-boards, bailer, water-Jar,
bait-knife, gurdy-wlncn, bucket, gaff,
sail and mast, and all other boat and
fishing Impediments are placed In
each little craft, and It hi swung up
out of the nert and overside by means
of tackles depending from the fore
and main shrouds.

Two fishermen secure their tubs .of,
baited lines and Jump Into the dory,
which Is allowed to drift astern. The
painter Is made fast to a pin In the
schooner's toffrall and the dory Is
towed along by the schooner. As the
other dories are launched/they are
dropped astern, made fast to each
other, and towed by the schooner.

Setting the Lines.
When all the dories are overside,

the skipper, at the wheel of the
schooner, determines the direction in
which he wants to-set bis lines, and
the dories are let go, one at a time,
as the vessel sails along. A schooner

fAfar D.J.
CTB signed as she opened the

newspaper and cast her eye
over the "Help Wanted" col-
umn. She bad been In Honolulu

two weeks snd as yet not a sign of
work. It was beginning to worry her,
especially since there remained In her
small account not sufficient money for
passage back to San rrandsco.

Certainly nothing for her unless she
wanted to take a Job as somebodys
cook. Beth wasn't so sure that she
knew enough about cooking anyway.
From the "Help Wanted" her eyes
strayed to the personal column. Now
as a rule this column in Honolulu
newspapers docs not amount to much.
But on this day was: . _

"Woman desires Isdy companion for
trip to the coast Fare and returnfor
company. Apply In person st 224S
Makikl Heights."

One minute later Beth was getting
ready for that Interview. She was
certain It was exactly the thing for
her. But wasn't she In luck, though.
to have seen thst advertisement I She
dressed herself In s little green and
white sports suit that she hnd been In-
veigled Into buying by an Ingenious
saleswoman. But she gave thanks to
the woman at the moment Green
wns certainly her color and quite
lucky, too—some one had said.

girt .
was thinking this as aba stood on the
balcony with Mr. Crsawr by bar sMe.r
The sobbing of the astir, a w t e to
the ballroom asd the mwremeqt of
many feat eame to her ears Hke an
echo from tbe past Already she was
thinking of Mr. Cramer ns Jimmy.
CHIs aunt called him James.) J inny
bad been unutterably lovely to her
. . . His Httle thoughtful attentions
, . . his perfect manners. . . .
She thought with a little twist of her
heart thst the would m m to any
good-by to bin when she sailed. Of
course they would accept her—after
this. The ugly little doubt crept in
to spoil the moonswept night

It would be nothing leas than blsck
tragedy to her—If they dldntl With
that expensive gown she bad bought
. . . She began to feel a tittle sorry
that ahe bad bought It She might
have mode her old one do

But there was the wall of the guitar
and the throb of musical voices back
there, snd here the splendor of the

d b f h 8he

BATTLE WORMS
AND DISEASES

there, p
moon-washed Island before her.
couldn't be sorry for long.

8he

Blta
of bronie hslr peeped from beneath a
small green hat that hid almost all of
one brown eye. Still Beth-And an-
other eye that was ..quite uncovered,
and two cheeVs of rose, and a nose
and lips so fashioned thnt one would
know at once that she was extremely
pretty. '

She took a taxi and was set down
before the entrance of an Imposing
home. A soft-footed Japanese wom-
an admitted her. As she entered,
something told her that she was not
the only girl In Honolulu who had
read that notice.

There was a row of chairs about
the room—every one tenanted by a-
woman desirous of exchanging com-
pany for passage.

Beth hesitated and then -stopped
where she was. There was no place
to sit, certainly. No one offered her
a chair. One woman of doubtful age,
after an Interval during which ahe
had looked Beth over from her little
green hat to her white toes, sniffed
audibly. • •„

Her attitude said plainly that It
was a sin to have so much beauty
wrapped up In one person, and ahe
did hope this woman would want real
companionship and not a picture to
travel with her.

A step was heard. There was a
general shifting of chain and rear
rangement of feet. An expectant hush
greeted the appearance In the door-
way of—a man. He looked about un-
certainly -for a moment then his eyes
fell upon Beth. It might hove been

"running" ten dories will have them
distributed at equal distances along a
four or five-mile line nnd No. 1 dory
Is often out of sight from the position
of No. 10.

When the last dory has been
dropped the skipper will either "Jog
down the line again o remain hove-to
In i lie vicinity of the weather dory
wl.Ile the .ncii are fishing.

lii Hie dories, when the schooner has
let Hiem go, one fisherman ships the
ours and pulls the boat In the direc-
tion given him by the skipper, while
the other prepares the gear for "set-

""rile end line of the first "tub" of
baited long-line is made fast to J light
Iron anchor to which a stout line und
buoy-keg ls attached. Tills Is thrown
over Into the water, and the Usher-
man, stundlng up In the stem of the
dory With the tub of long-line before
him. proceeds to heave the baited
gear Into the sea.

The picking up »f these tiny buoys
and flogs, scattered over five or six
miles of ocean, is quite a knuck. and
the Hshlng skippers seem to possess
an uncunny sense of location In rind-
ing them. Schooners have been forced
to leave their gear In the water und
run to port for shelter in gales of,
wind, nnd have returned two or three
days afterward to pick It up again
without much trouble.

When the lines have been hauled
and the lust anchor ls up. the tlsher-
nen row or sail down to the schooner,
which Is generally hovering around
like a hen keeping guard over her
chickens. The dory rounds up ulong-chickens. The d y
ttide the vessel, the painter Is cuuRht
by some one aboard her, and, ufter
handling up their tubs of long-lines,
the two fishermen pitch out their lisa
upon the Bchooner's decks.

In summer, fog is tlie fisherman's
worst enemy. Dories may be strung
out when It Is fine and clear, and be-
fore they can be picked up again they
are blanketed from view In a wet,
8li;hi-defylng mist

The skippers, are wonderfully clever
at locating the hidden dories, but Jt
often happens that some ennnot be
found, nnd their, names are listed with
the yearly death toll of the Banks.

nut there are not many disunities,
considering the frequency of the fugs,
and on one occasion «l dories were
reported astray from their vessels «rd
all were either picked up by other
schooners or else rcwed In from tlie
Bonks to the land.. Some of the die-
tnncm stray fishermen hnve rowrd In
dorlra seem Incredible, but a pull of
1.TO lo 17!i miles In rough wenther olid
without food Is not an unusuul uccoin-
plifdiment

that she was standing In his line of
vision or that she s«emert so cool In
green, but he smiled and beckoned
her to" follow*

"This Is for my aunt" he explained
after he had offered her a chair. Then
Beth saw that he was young, much
younger than he had at first appeared.

"She has left It all to me," he smiled
as his eye ran over her nent figure.
"Let me see—she wants mostly some
one that pleases the eye and speaks
tolerable English. . . ." He walked
to the wlndowi and threw open the
shutters. Beth gasped ns she took In
the panorama of the city from the
Diamond Head fortress to the Pearl
Harbor locks. He watched her face
keenly os she stood there drinking. In
the beauty of the tropic scene.

"Would you stay to luncheon and
peet my auntr . . . . . _

They wanted her to remain the day
with them so that her personality
could really be probed. Mr. Cramer
assured her. It frightened Beth at
first, but the little gray-haired lady
was so delightful thnt she forgot en
tlrely she was on probation.

Beth and Mr. Cramer swam In the
surf at the beach while aunty looked
on wistfully from the pier, her white
hands folded Idly In her lap.

Mr. Cramer watched Beth as he
floated lazily on the water—watched
her etrugRles with the difficult crawl-
stroke. Then with a strong rippling
movement he was beside her. "This Is
the way you must learn first," he dem-
onstrated.

"Now let me support yon for a mo-
ment while you get It." he offered.
Little rivers of emotion quivered
through Beth as she became conscious

-You a n a sweet child." Jimmy wan
behind her there and bis arms creep-
ing slowly, about her. "I envy aunty
her trip—In fact, 1 think 1 may go
along. . . . • 8he felt more than
saw two blue eyes, rather darker now,
peeping Into her face. There was •
faintly sweet breath on her cheek,
then it was pressed suddenly Into a
button of a man's coat.

She wasn't thinking of the pain the
button made. She was exulting that
the doubt of a moment before had
vanished. They would take her-now.
Hadn't he said so? Something, though,
caused her to ache dully In some spot
or other. It was like no pain she had
ever experienced.

They danced a while then. No need
to talk. Perhaps It was the cadences
of the music. • „ ' . . . ;

She was Just sllpplug through the
living room to the balcony—all alone
this time—when she heard voices. She
knew them' both. One was his and the
other was the soft, cultured voice of
his aunt

"I don't see how I can find another
at this late date." she was saying.
"James, yon should have told me be-
fore!"

"Well, aunty, dear, 1 didn't know It
before, either—" he laughed slightly.
"But you wouldn't think of sending
her with you—" .

"No. • but—tomorrow will do—"
There was his laughter again.

The blood In Beth's body seemed
frozen. The scoundrel I She could
have scratched him. To keep her
hopes high when he knew all the time
she wouldn't be hired. Tears boraed
her eyes. She tried to keep them from _
falling on the new gown. Yes. and brood chicks only
there wns the gown—her money- Turkeys n ^ ^ f ^ , ? 1 ^ * ^

She turned and ran out then. They
wouldn't need to tell her. She ran
down the front ateps and crossed the
lawn, keeping within the shadows.
Down the hill, her delicate tissue
slippers crunching the gravel and the

"Wage War on Worms and
to the slogan adopted by the poultry
specialists of the Mew Jersey State
Agricultural college, who suggest sev-
en "words to the wise" ta a campaign
agabwt disease la Hew Jersey.

-Hatch or Buy Chicks Early" Is ta<
flrat figures from the farm • » > * *
Ine contest for five years show Owl
chicks batched before'May 18 pro-
duced TO eggs the llrst at* months
> o m November to May, and those
hatched after May 18 produced fll
eggs for the same period.

"Keep Brooder Bouse Clean." The
steps suggested for cleaning a brooder
bouse thoroughly « • : •«*• *****
the floor, thus removing all accumu-
lated droppings and Utter; second,
sweep the celling, wall, and floor;
third, scrub the floor, side walls, snd
window BUM with hot ly« solution;
fourth, clean all brooding equipment;
and'flfth, after the house ls dry spray
with an approved dletafectant _

"Provide Clean Bange or Close Con-
finement" By dean range Is meant
ground on which no chickens have
been raited for at least a year and
where no poultry manure has been
scattered for st least two ywrs.

If room Is so limited that clean
i ange cannot be provided, dose con-
finement Is recommended. •

"Keep Old and Young Stock sep-
arate." Do not let the y j n n « * * J
come In contact with the laying stock
which may be carrying the germs of
coccMlosIr and roundworm while be-
ing apparently healthy.

"Build Screen Manure Pit" This
will partially eliminate the common
fly which is a fruitful source of worm
infestation. „ _ * , ; » .

"Supply Wire Dropping Boards." As
dropping boardi furnish a good source
of infection, these should be screened
to prevent the birds from wrtUoi •»

BOTH WAYS
• - '

Msrjorie, the youngest, always had
an objection ready either about going
to bed st night or getting up In the
morning. One night, when, her mother

d h t h t it as beeomln*
g

reminded her that
bedtime, she said:

-It isnt fair. At

it was beeomln*

night yen ten
d I th

It isnt fair. At g y
me rm too little to stay up. and In the
morning you say thst rm too big to
stay in bed."

"Poor Mabel I She quarreled wttfc
7sck over her pet dog. snd he de-
clared she must either give up the
dog or bun."

"Welir
"Well. In s fit of anger shi

she'd give up Jack, and he had hardly
left her before the dog got killed by
an automobile."

LUCKY FOR HIM

the droppings. A half-Inch
stretched tightly, beneath the roost
pole* Is recommended. „ . ,„ , .

"Clean Dropping Boards Daly.
From May to October, droppings
should be cleaned from the boards and
placed In the screen manure pit

Gapewonn Pest Spread
to Chicks by Turkeys

United States Department of Agri-
culture, In dlnPiiKslng gapeworms,
points out thnt -in* two M * I"**?
tant Items In the nmtrol of this peat

flrat to keep the little chlcM
turkeys. «nd, second, to

are,
away from

slippers crunching t e g
dust mounting over her bronie head.
What would she doT The words sang
themselves over and over In her hraln.

Suddenly the lights of a car flashed
upon her and It came to a atop with a
screech of brakes.

"Betht" babbled the excited voice
of Jimmy as he swept her, tears and
all. Into his arms and carried her to
the cnr. "Why—what does—why did
you do Mils?" he asked as he took
out a1 handkerchief and wiped the
tears away.

•1 heard what you told your aunt
. .. ." she sobbed. "And I didn't
want to walt-^let me go—" she
begged. "You don't need to try to
make It easy—"

He drew her. resisting frantically,
to his breast and held her thCre.

"It's true," he said after she was
qnlet "I don't want you to go away
with aunty—that Is—unless I will he
able to (to along and I don't know Just
yet whether I shall be or not—

•1 thought—"'- he hesitated. "I
thought If I could get away we might
both go and call It a—honeymoon I—
would you, Bethr

He didn't have to hold her then In
fact his arms hnd relaxed and still
she lay there, hiding a happy smile In
the sleeve of his coat

"What does aunty s a y r she asked
finally.

"She Is very much In favor of the
honeymoon Idea." he smiled. "Vou
see she doesn't want anyone now hut
you either, and—" he turned her f-iw
to his, "I know I won't have anyone
else."

ment reports that In most of HIP out-
breaks Investigated turkeys have t>p?n
present on the Infested farm.

Ground on which chicks have been
raised before and on which mature
poultry has ranged Is almost certain
to he infested with eggs of the round-
worm and tapeworm, as well aa the
gapeworm. Hence the young chicks
should by all means be put on .clean
ground each year. Plowing the lots
la quite effective In breaking up para-
site trouble. " ' :

 : - • .

Be—It was lucky for you that I
came along Just as you were going to
c r o s s . - • •

She-flf you were a bit gallant*
you'd say It was lucky for you.

SimplmTaf
Ha was a h«ro, undlimayatf.

Said h«,."I have a hunch
To quit the banquet and parMM,

And eat a dairy lunch."

SommMutakm
Needy One to Jeweler—I tried to

sell those diamonds I bought of yon,
and was told they were not genuine.

Jeweler—Did you sell them?
"Yes, for almost nothing."
"Well, you go back and try. to buy

them, and you will find out they are
genuine!"

tt-
Poultry Hints \

Gmritd C«n«roKfi««
"You have uttered many words of

wifiloni."1

".•lie." answered Senator Sorghum.
"But words of wisdom are not..al-
ways apint'.lated. Unles* you've got
something prsictlcal to suggest, people
are liable to think you got your re-
marks out of a reference volume."

ALL IN

Do not turn lights off too early In
the spring. ^

Too much bulk cannot be handled
by young chicks. "•

Early roosting keepa tt>e chicks
from crowding Into the comers.

• • •
Fowls can be culled at night by use

of flashlight with a blue-tinted bulb.

Do not stop feeding early and late
In the day when lights are finally left
out

Giving the chicks some form of milk
at the start stimulates their appetites
and promotes growth.

A suitable mash, fed throughout the
rammer, balnnces the grain ration and
keep* the chicks growing without any
setbacks.

Any thelter "that protects fowls
from storms and severe weather Is an
Incentive to egg production.

of muscles like twisted steel.
"Tomorrow Is Sunday." he an-

nounced Irrelevantly its he helped her.
"Yon must dance with ua tonight and
stay tomorrow—you will he nhle to I
hope—• His blue eyes were bent on
her eagerly.

"But your aunt—" she began.
"I am arranging tills. You will,

won't you?" hfe begged.
. "Well." she hesitated. -".I must—
there's something I must do then."

They wnlted for her downs!aim
while ahe bought an evening sown.
She must hnve It, even though It took
most of her remaining ensh. A wave
of fear pnnsed over her when she eon-
sldereri the possibility thut she might
not suit after all. . . . Surety after
all this there would he no possibility
of thnt. . . . But she couldn't
think such gloomy thoughts long when
before her In the mirror wns thnt
vision In metallic and gold rlnth .
besides the snleawomnn wns plnjlng
the part of the siren. . . .

"It was made for you, my dear,"

Geronimo't Brain Not
Equal to Webtter*

, The statement Is often mude that
the brains of Geronlmo and Webster
were the same In weight. It Is doubt
ful whether It Is true. Dr. Ales Rid-
llcka. curator of physical anthropol-
ogy at the'National mu&eum, sold on
this subject: "I am unnble to find
any record as to the hraln of Oeronl.
mo. But I knew him In Hfe and he
did not Impress the observer by Miy
unusual size of the head. As to the
bfnln of Daniel Webster, the hraln
weight wns 1.M8 grains, but Jurtelnit
from the large cranlnl rapacity as
well ns the large external measure-
ment Doctor Jeffries, who made the
autopsy, wns of the opinion that the
brain In Its normnl (p'resenlle) condi-
tion weighed probably as much or t.-«
880 grains," Dr. Walter Hough, head
curator of anthropology nt the mu-
seum, also stuted. thnt he knew Gercnt-
mo and was Impressed with the Mel
that he hnd a rather natll head.—
Pathfinder Magazine.

Sometimes (but not always) gos-
lings will live and make some growth
If compelled to rely on their own re-
sources to get nourishment

• •, •
The extra expense for a double floor

In the brooder house Is a good In-
vestment A warm and dry floor can
he made by Including a sub nnd top-
floor with n layer of tar paper be-
tween them.

• • •
Plymouth Rock hens with extremely

small combs are apt to produce email
eggs, It Is claimed by breeders.

Removing the cockerels at broiler
nge gives the pullets more room to
grow and develop. Birds of both
sexes will grow better when separated:

• • *
During the muddy days of spring It

will be wen to keep the .layers shut
In the'house "during the forenoon to
avoid tracking the nests with muddy
reel nnd thns soil the eggR which dis-
count them for market purposes.

He—Sorry I was unable to call last
evening, but—er—really I was all In.

She—Yes, I heard they hnd every
part of you In the lockup 'last night.

Sflttrw
I love the man who save'advlna
And made me promise to "be nice.
I love still more the noneit cnaK
Of one who warned me by a laugh.

Wow!
Senior Member—Gosh, that new

stenographer Is temperamental.
Junior Member—What's the trouble

now?
Senior Member—She wants sta-

tionery to match her rouge,

H*lp,
She—All I can say Is I'm sorry.
He (whose car was damaged)-Oh,

Is that all? Well, then listen to me:
_ _ _ —— t1*
. She—Police I ':

ifofoito Zero
"I got cold feet dancing with Ma-

bel last night"
"How?"
"Whenever she stepped on my foot

my toes were 5 below."—Washington
Star.

Irrtntiblm ImpaUm
Friend—Why do you say that they,

are .incorrigible gamblers,?
Cop—Well, while we were chasing

Item they wera betting on which one
would capture them -

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



CWAR-SHOP MOUW
•OURNS U S BAKER

Wood Carver Dies
in

Toronto. O u t - T h e r e d u d a
• a y s as» la ttta, Anne da Beaepre.
Quebec, at tba age ol eighty-six, L e o *
Joan* tba originator of tbe N t n

TO BREAK ATOMS

Attached to Roots •#

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
8 THE time for the Repub-

lican national convention In
Kansas City on June 12 and
the Democratic meeting In

' Houston on June 20, draws
near to warn tbe people of
this nation that they are

: again about to be embroiled
In the heat of another Pres-

. identlal campaign! It Is In
terestlng to compare tbe campaign of
1028 with that of ft hundred years
•go. Although no one can safely
prophecy what the dominant lssne In
this year's contest will be nor wheth-
er tbe potential dynamite which now
seems to be concealed in some of tbe
Issues will explode Into a bitterness
which has been lacking ft Twentieth
century campaigns, It Is certain that
there Is little chance of the discus-
sion of candidates and policies reach-
ing the depth of vituperation, mud-
slinging, and general hatred tlmt
characterised tbe campaign of the year
of 1828.

To understand the reason for the
bitterness of this campaign, It Is nec-
essary to review briefly the previous
one, that of 1824, when John Qulncy
Adams was elected President over
Andrew Jackson. This campaign of
1824 was, In fact, the first real Presi-
dential contest. Heretofore the Presi-
dency had been more or less of a
procession., to. the executive mansion
by Virginia aristocrats—George Wash-
ington, Thomas.. Jefferson. James j
Madison, and Jumes Monroe, with one
New England aristocrat, John Adams,
slipping In for a single term. But
by 1824 the West had begun to assert
Itself and for the first time put for-
ward two candidates, Henry Cloy or
Kentucky and Andrew Jackson, "Old
Hickory," the military hero of
Tennessee. New England offered John
qulncy Adams aa the candidate of the
dying Federalists. The heir apparent
of the Virginia dynasty was William
H. Crawford, secretary of the treas-
ury, a Georgian, bora In the Old
Dominion.

At that time nominations . were
made by the caucus method and this
was destined to be the laat of the
kind In the country. Despite the criti-
cisms of tne caucus method one was
held and Crawford "was recommended
to tbe people of the United States."
However, be was ellmlated from the
race when stricken with paralyses
and made, speechless, almost blind,
and helpless. As the campaign pro-
gressed It became apparent that Jack-
son, with John C. Calhoun of South
Carolina as the candidate for vice
president, was -leading. When the
returns, were* all In It was found that.
Calhoun- had- been elected vice presi-
dent wltb little opposition, but that
Jackson would have 90 votes In the
electoral college, Adams, 84, Craw-
ford, 41 and Clay, 87. Since none of
tbe Presidential candidates bad ob-
tained an electoral majority, under

• the terms of the Constitution, the elec-
tion was thrown Into tbe house of
representatives, which would choose
among tbe three highest candidates.
Clay, of course, waa eliminated, Craw-
ford could also be counted out, so
that tbe contest narrowed down to
Jackson and Adams. It soon became
gossip, around -Washington that Clay's
strength'would be thrown to Adams
and tbat Adams In return would ap-
point day as secretary of state. For
weeks the capital was In a turmoil
with charges and counter charges fly-
Ins tblck and fast The upshot of It
all was tbat to tbe final balloting
Adams bad received IS votes, Jack-
son T. and Crawford 4. (Tbe balloting

being done by states.) Adams was
elected President and two days later
be did appoint Clay secretary of state.

The next four years were years of
distress for the new President. Wltb
the war cry of "Bargain and Corrup-
tion." the Democrats did everything
in their power to embarrass Adams
and the bitterness of the campaign
of 1824, which was carried, over dur-
ing those four years, gave warning
that the campaign of 1828 would be
even worse. The campaign of 1828
opened with Adams as a candidate to
succeed himself and Jackson, who
with his friends were firmly convinced
that, he had been cheated out of the
Presidency by the bargain • between
Clay and Adams and was determined
to justify that belief, s s Adams' prin-
cipal opponent. No better descrip-
tion of this famous (or Infnmona)
campaign a hundred years ago has
been written than la the one contained
In the book "Presidential Years 1787
18O0," by Meade Minnegerode. pub
llshed recently, by O. P. I'utmnn's
Sons. In the chapter "Friends of Gen-
eral, Jackson," he characterises It
thus:

It was a merciless, filthy. Scavenging
campaign In which nothing personal
concerning the candidate! was denied
to the accumulating spoils of pub-
lished ^privacies—from the temporary
legal complication In Oeneral Jack-
son's matrimonial affairs to th« bil-
liard table, that piece of "gambllnn
furniture." at the White House.

The general's private record was
shouted through the pamphlet*; hl»
personality, his ungodliness, bis pro-
fanity, bis game cocks and bis horse*,
his duels, Ills brawls,. his feuds, and
always the technical Irregularity of
his marriage coupled, on the one band,
with th* most derisive opinions, and,
on the other, with the most slander-
ous untruths about his wife—the mat-
tar must be referred to, since It fur-
nished the principal staple of the do-
mestic attack* on General Jackson, and
was finally responsible to a. certain de-
gree, for Mrs. Jackson's death In De-
cember, 1818. His public career wan
torn Into sbrods: bis alleged dealings
with Aaron Burr, bis military arrests
and contempt of court at New Or-
leans, his Insubordination In the Flor-
Idas, his executive autocracy at Pensa-
cola, his "murder" of deserting militia-
men at Mobile—"Some Accounta of
Born* of the Bloody Deeds of Oeneral
Jackson." by John Blnns, posters
adorned with tombstones and coffins,
and known as the Blnns Coffin Hand-
bills—from every quarter, and In every
variety of language General Jackson
was ridiculed, assailed and exposed.

And tor Mr. Adams there was noth-
ing hut libels and falsehoods. He was
a monarchist and a Federalist; he had
fattened on the public treasury; he was
a friend : of duellists-ran Incongruous
charge surely:from the Jackson camp;
he was corrupt and unprincipled In
his distribution of patronage, he. was
an extravagant profligate; while min-

uter to Kussla he had, so they did not
hoHltnte to insist,' sold an American
servant girl to the ciar; be was a
Mnoon—It was the time of popular am-
monify toward Masonry—and when he
officially denied he was a Maaon, It
made no difference, he was still a
Maaon; he wan plotting to announce
Oeiurnl Jackson's death Just befor.e
the election In order to. prevent dtlsen*
from voting for him; and, of course, he
had mode a corrupt bargain with Hen-
ry Clay. It speaks conspicuously for
the Integrity of his conduct In thlrtj
years of distinguished public service
that the Jttekitonlann could find no
thicker mud to fling at him.

The wreckage was dragged to the
pulls and dental Jackson was elected.
He had some hundred and thirty-nine
thousand more popular votea than Mr.
Adams, one hundred and.seventy-eight
electoral ballots from soventeen states,
nr against eighty-three from ten. "A
movement of the people." a "revolt of
democracy against aristocracy"—and
yet Mr. Channlng points out some curi-
ous electoral details. General Jackson
was elected by the solid South, and,
according to the federal ratio In 1828
each southern elector represented only
SS.OOO free' persons'while his northern
colleagues each represented 35,000. And
with the solid South General Jackson
Vould not have secured a majority of
the electoral vote* without the rein-
forcement of Pennsylvania and New
York.

"It would mctm," Mr. Channlng con-
cludes, That Jackson was raised to
the Presidency by the overrepresenta-
tlon of the South combined with the
employment of the most unjustifiable
methods by his partisans l n . , .P e n n£! I
vanln and in New York. On the whole
Dosslbly It was more honorable to have
been defouted In 1818 than to haw
been elected."

And Mr. McDonald, In his Jackso-
nian Democracy remarks that—"To per-
sonal vindication of Jackson was added
emphatic popular Indorsement of the
social and political order with which
he was identified. In the election of
Jackson the p*ople . .turned
their backs on their early principles
of statesmanship, and Intrusted th*
conduct of\the federal government to
an untrained, self-willed, passionate
frontier soldier. That he waa not of the
old school was, In the eyes of his sup-
porters, a commendation. . . . A
great democracy will never be gov-
erned for long together by Its best
men but by Its average. To the aver-
age voter In 1818, Jackson was a great
popular leader because they held him
to be also a typical Democrat."

It was the end of a cultivated, dis-
criminating era: the close of the suc-
cession, whatever the Idlosynoracle*
and limitations, of seemly persons, of
capable Intellects, of meritorious
achievements, such as tbe founders of
the Republic had envisaged as destined

if th hief magistracy of the
the Republic had envisagd as d
to dignify the. chief magistracy of the
'nation, to mature Its councils and to
grace Its annals. Washington. Adams
Jefferson. Madison. Honipe, Adams.
The quality of that auccesslon was not.
except at rare Intervals, to be attained
again by the average personalities. Un-
popular politicians, the convention
compromises who were to follow. It
was Indeed, with alight future Inter-
ruptions, the anal triumph of democ-
racy.

Lotus Jobto's family name does not
rest exdulvely oa bis btaarre produc-
tion. He w«s described as tbe great-
est wood carver to tbe world. He
carved wood f»r seventy years, though
of late bis siulii had failed and be had
laid away tbe HilaeL

Tbe present itfoeratloo knew him
only as ihe religious wood carver of
the shrine of St«. Anne de Beaunre.
The pilgrims who left their crutches
took away In their stead little Jobln
statuettes. His work has gone all over
the world, but tbe world la unaware
of him. He never mgued bis statues,

you cannot go Into a cburcb to rural
Quebec or motor through Its roads,
tbat ure one unending village, without
seeing a Jobln. He mode wuyslde
shrines and Calvaries aa well as stat-
ues fur churches. His subjects were
Christ and Mary and tlie Holy Babe,
tlie Innumerable saints of tne calendar.
And his chisel and mallet made many
an apostle. Indeed, wltb bla long,
white patriarchal beard, be himself
did not look unlike an apostle or an
early Christian father.
• He did not.forget his patron,saint,
Ste. Anne. "Our Lady of the Miracles."
A more than life-sized statne of her
Is It the garden of the basilica of tbe
Canadian Lourdes and pious pilgrims
kiss her hand in gratitude.

There is a notable Jobln figure In
tbe study hall of the College of 8te.
Anne de Pocatiere and the figure of
General Wolfe in a niche of the Ca-
nadian Pacific railroad office in Que-
bec Is also from his chisel. But for
Jobln the niche would be empty. The
original statue was taken by the "Ul-
cers of a British ship, but Quebec,
which Is determined to honor Wolfe
as well assMontcalm, had.Jobln re-
place It. .

The Toronto Art gallery has one nl
bis angels and It does not need to burnt
Its bead in the sculpture gallery beslil-
the masterpiece of Chinese art. H
also has the simplicity of grentnesx.
the tranquil dignity of transfigured
personal emotion.

While cigar-store Indians are be-
coming extinct, those created by - Jo-
bin In his early days In tlie Industry
are In keen demand by collectors. One
of the masterpieces of S t Nocltlne
stands today at the frofit door of a
tobacconist's shop on tlie Roe St Jean,
to Quebec city, where It was placed
fifty years ago. The owner has re-
fused $000 for It

Jobln was a humble artist, who
never talked of art for art's sake, but
did whatever his hand found to do.

What was in demand sixty and sev-
enty yean ago was figureheads for
ships.

Canada was a center of the wooden
shipbuilding Industry. So the young
Jobln, although he went for a brief
period to New Tork, found more
ample scope for his talents at home.

Learned Art Young.
He baa given this account of his

early life: "I was born at Polnte aux
Trembles and when I waa very young
my father sent me to my uncle, who
was a wood carver, to leurn the trade.
We did a big business In ships' figure-
heads. There were many ships and
they all wanted ornaments on the
prow and nameboard on the stern. I
made dolphins and sirens and Nep-
tune*. The sign outside my shop Is
s Neptune, which wan ordered but not
taken.

"Forty years I carved for ships,"
he went nn. "Then the steamers came
In and Iron had no use for wood. I
had lung carved Indians. I also curved
the figure of a notary for a notary's
door In' Montreal. But for years I
have done mostly angels and apostles
and saints."

Jobln's art will not altogether die
wltb him. He leaves behind him a
nephew. Edonnrd Marcotte. trowed In
bla craft and Ste. Anne, though the
great master of wood carving Is no
more, will not be deprived of sacred
Iconography.

Ask Ban on German
Doctors Be Lifted

Berlin.—An urgent plea for raisins
tbe embargo placed by ex-belligerents
upon tlie admission of German doctors
to former German colonies-—now man-
dated territories—is made by the Ger-
man Colonial society and .allied bodies.

They have sent a Joint petition to
the federal government requesting It

Berlin.-Like Beajamta Franklin,
three young tienaaa sdeadsts have
gone fishing to tbe doads to catek
lightning sod tame R.

They hope to rilsaai
wltb the beJp of the tantaeaWy Ma*
electrical voltage which they drag
down from tbe Uunderatorms to the
s*les wltb s bugs wire net strung
between tbe peaks of Mount Gea>

In Swltxerland.
So far, tbe only promising efforts

to demolish tho atom have been trade
by means of radium on s small scale
But the Gernuips will attempt demo-
lition of the atom to a wholesale man-
ner, with the aid of 5JMKMMM volt*
of electricity coaxed from the clouds

This audacious dream stands with-
in a few months of realisation, ac-
cording to the belief of tbe young
scientists. Doctors LanVe. Brasch and
Urban, nil- under thirty and student*
at the University of Berlin.

If this be true, the young wizards
may present the world wl»h nn Im-
measurably powerful and mysterious
force, or ray. which will revolution
lie things material.

These modern gods of thunder and
lightning hnvp sen relied out the lo-
cality In the Swiss Alps visited IIH«I
frequently by natural electrical dis-
charges.

Last summer, with the help of all
the discoveries of learned scholars
since the time of "I'oor Richard" and
his kite, the Germans found that 2.-
000.(100 \olts could be controlled by
their method.

Their "lightning tamer" was a fair-
ly simple device, merely nn ennrmotw
spread of wire mesh provided with

—AaaMtoth*
man, to tbe nortlenttarlst. to
Ml visitor wboss csrlassty Is
by the strango pleats of
America aade»<«h

Pepper on Ice Cream
folk* often put-ketchup In a soup

or chowder, together wltb numerous
other queer Incidentals and relishes
to season food. Tbe prize, however?
for this goes to one local man who
pats sugar on hia beans, Judging
from bis "sweet tooth" which makes
him season beans wltb a "relish" of
sugar 1 suppose he would put sugar
on tarkey, roast pork or other things
that do not catty for sugar being spread

upon them. It Is on a par wltb ex-
Mayor: Hurley putting pepper on Ice
cream. He did tbat to prevent Indi-
gestion from tne' cream chilling bis
stomach, be told me. I tried It once
and couldn't taste the pepper.—Salem
Newa. •

Cndk to TtUphont
Foreigners lay emphasis on tbe

everlasting rush of the American busi-
ness man,, falling to understand tbat
the telephone Is largely responsible
not only for bis High rate of speed

but for his present position of lender
ship In world Industry. A short time
ago In Paris I desired to make s cull
to Havre, about 100 miles away, and
waa told that the call could he put
through In approximately five hours,
nearly twice the time required to go
from Paris,to Havre by train.—Floyd
W. Parsons'In the Saturday Evening
Post

bristling point* It wns
on n cnble between peaks with three
sets of Insulators and a complicated
apparatus for measuring the current.

From a tiny, lightning-proof hut.
the young wizards wntched as the
lightning struck the points of the net
again and again.

They plan to return to the lonely
hut on the rocky cliff to renew their
experiments as soon as the snow
melts. They are certain that they
will be able to control AOnojOUO volts
by Improving their devices. .

Sword of De Soto's
Expedition Is Found

Carters, Oa.—Truces of Uerniindo
De Soto's expedition through north
Georgia were believed discovered near
here, when a hilt guard and part of
a blade of an Iron sword were an
earthed In an Indian mound by Dr.
Warren K. Moorehead, bead of the
department of archeology of I'hlltlpr
academy, Andbver, Mass.

The part of the sword was found
amid a score of skeletons and cere-
monial relics which Doctor Moorehea'l
declared were of a pre-Columbian age.
which be considered most significant.

The sword waa found beside the
skeleton of a warrior and., stuck
straight up In the ground; where It
probably had been placed after the
brave had been buried. Doctor Moore-
bend sold. Thle relic of the white
man's Invasion of north Georgia meas-
ured about six Inches and was mude
from Iron, a strong Indication that' It
came from De Soto's band. Doctor
Mooreheud declared.

In addition to the sword, many
"wur points," fine arrowheads used In
battle, were found at the right hand
of the warrior, who was buried alone.
At Ibe feet lay a spade of delicate
green granite, perforated and hlghlj
pollrhed, which the Andover sciential
said wus a symbol of the tribe's re
spect for Its religion, as it was too
frail for actual usage.

The skeleton wus found In what ap-
parently had been a but made of post*
of cedar and pine that were In an ex-
cellent state of preservation consider
Ing tne centuries they bad been buried

Take Clerk's Panto
New York.—Solomon Welsmon. a

clerk la the Kaufmaa- hat store, was
held ap recently to the store at the
point of a revolver by two men who
took §81 from the cash register aad i
watcb valued at SOU Then, to prevent
Weisman from following them, they
took nls trousers and Bed.

Prehistoric Survivor
London.—The plestosaurus, esti-

mated by scientists to have lived one
hundred million years ago. may not
be extinct. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
thinks., He believes be saw one him-
self oft the coast of Aegina some
years ago.

In IBS aSSBe Of S
tlve au—ui of tkt> iowertog i
tbe Panama Canal Bone It Is
work of Paul Q. Standley of tho a s .
Uonal berharlaat asd Is Ihe resell of
a plan made seven years ago to whlefc
the Smithsonian, the Department or
Agriculture and the Canal Zone au-
thorities Joined forces. -.

Its value to tbe layman makes this
publication a rare type of artentflte
paper. Since many of the plants of
the Canal Zone are common Io aft
Central America and the Weal Indies,
tbe usefulness of Mr. Stamlley's work
as a handbook Is correspondingly In-
creased. Resides a brief de»rrtptl«*
of each plant, tbe author dfsensses
Its history, gives all the vernacular
names obtainable so thnt tbe Bflint
run be reudlly Identified locally, so*
lints Its uses.

Bark Used for Canoes.
The UWK are varied and Interesting,

of the hark of the ronharil (senna
family) the author soys thai "re»
moved In a single large piece H Is
sometimes utilized by the Indians for
making i-nnoes. and It Is reporteil thnt
citrines with n capacity of twenty-
live men are sometimes fashioned)
thus. A pnle yeHow «r reddish gum
known In tssde as South American-
copnl, exudls frsm the trunk. This
mini often- becomes burled In the Mill
ubout the room, to be dug up by col-
lectors sometimes long after the tre«
Is decayed. II Is employed In the
manufacture of varnish, for tneilldnnl
purpowi* and for Incense In I'hnrrhes,*
Prom the pulp of the anatto seeds,
writes Mr. Standley, In obtained nn
orange dye, much exported to thrs
country for coloring butter and cheese
as well as oils and varnish. The hark
of the tree contains a rnnsb fiber
from which twine Is made, ami » gum
similar to-gum arable .is obtiilnetl
from- tho branches: .'

The enrly Spnnlsh explorers mbf<»*
the fruit of the manchlneel fnr crith>
apples, .according to Mr. Simwttey,
and ate It. In some cases wltti IWs*
results. "They Immediately gave It •
fearfnl reputation, affirming that •
person who rested beneutb tt» trev
would become blind or eves 0*.
There Is no- doubt tbat the milky mp
Is highly Irritant, causing severe »s>
namn-.atlnn. . . * . It Is said that
tbe sap was employed by the Carlos
for pnl*onlt.g their arrows."

Oysters Do Q a « on Trees.
Mr. Standley mention- as Inter****

ing. fact abos> t i e wasirpiivea. wbicft
grow In tbe-usssisl nwamps wltb tkolr
root" under woter. "Oysters are often
attached to tbe roots, nence
mon and literally true statement that
In the tropics oysters grow ope*
trees."

lu bis Introduction Mr. Standley
gives a short history of the Isthmus
of Panama, mentioning that It was
the site of tbe first European settle*
ment on the American continent Tbo
Spaniards set I led there some yrarv
before the first colonisation of M k
which took place In iniO.

The first census of the Turkish
people, recently taken, gave a, figure
of l-4.000.00w.

q
to call the attention of the League of
Nations to the fact, which Is sold to
be admitted by the mandatory powers
themselves, tbat malaria,' sleeping
sickness, yellow fever, tuberculosis
and other diseases are on the Increase
to an alarming extent In these terri-
tories and that the supply of doctors
to cope wltb them Is notoriously In-
adequate.

Recent German medical discoveries
to combat sleeping sickness, dysentery
and malaria, have placed Germans in
tbe front rank of tropical disease
fighters and therefore should be mode
available for reasons of humanity to
thousands of sufferer* In Ihe man-
dated territories, tbe petition declared

Plans Own Funeral
Mew York.—The will of Celeste De

Longpre Heckscher, composer, directs
that her funeral be beld In the eve-
nlug and that the mourners wear
white.

»»»»••»**»•»•»»»*»**•»*»••
Air Mail Saves Bankers
Large Sums in Interest
Seattle.—By using the sli

mall service between tbe Pacific
coast and New Tork, bankers
have been able to aave thou
sands of dollars monthly In In

< latest, It was announced re
; i ceatly. All checks to excess oi
< $800 are sent by air mall and
* arrive at the Eastern terminus

two days after mailing, or three
to four days sooner than b»
fast train service Return cred
Its are also hurried west bv
plane so thst actual time rot
collection of large remittance*
Is less than a week. Thus far
currency shipments have not

trusted to tbe air mall. !I

Fhoto-Electric Cell
Hold* Record for Size

Drbana. III.—Whut probably Is tbe
iiirgesr pva«l**V'p>iut«Kehxirte cell'—
no Instrument that Is perhaps tbe
most sensitive to light of any of asus'a
creations—ever to have bees con-

•Minuted has been built In «MM of the
inyslca laboratories at the University,
•if Illinois by L. T. Garner, graduate
research anlstant, and will be one of
» battery of four similar veils as the
tssentlal part of a television macbtos
io be displayed at the coming sntver-
• tty electrical engineering show; tk
was announced here -eceiuly.

Garner, a*> expert In glass stewiag
and » student of* toe building «f sue*
delicate mechanisms, descrlner t la
cell as "the largest cell of Ita type
built for practical work." The Instse
•ilameter of tbe. globe Is 11 Inches as
compared to 7. tbe Jise used la tbe
experimental work carried on by tbe
General Electric cmspaay. The more
common globes of tMs slsr are atwet
3 Inches In diameter.

Several new departures from fto>
mon construction are Inwirjioruted fca>
thle giant tube. Tbe most Impustaat
Is the fusion of two small glass tabes
In one side of tbe globe tbat may bo
opened and an air pump attached la
order to Increase the vacuum within
the globe, ajxnl* If gp down fat say
reason.- HertteTore If hits lieebbeces).
sary to puncture the side of tbe (lobs
at the risk of losing all or the
If anything happened.

Taxless Paradise
Stockholm. 8weden.—A taxless par-

adise Is Orss parish . Keveutws frosa
forests more than pay parish et>
pensea. This year tbe townsfolk an)
geting free seed fraai tne profits.

EalPotLanb
Angora. Tnrkef.—W«4v«e.

big from tbe Womtfriaai spun the
Ital of Turkey, devoured the pet Uuafe)
of the minister of flaanre.

Good Eyesiiht
New fiiMfllcttt* 1*r*f» -T.—. ̂  Itcr

imiidrtMl eighth' year Mrs Ida
berg threads' a<* needle WIUHHU

&^
= <.yv
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WOODBURY NEWS
L. W. CwriBStm visited Henry

„ and "Pop Goes the
Weasel." A Bomber i » cumin*
from Waterbury and other place*.

on Sunday.
Sfisa Clara Nichols wilt arrive

tome from Waterbury about May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. cia.race Stiles of

Meriden and Southbury were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. 8. Hicock on Saturday.

Mrs. Emily Martus or New Haven
is visiting at the home of her son,
II. U Martus of Park "road.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Bradley at
tended, the Second Congregational
church. Waterbury, on Sunday morn
ing and were later entertained at
the home of Mrs. Bradley'* sister,
Mrs. Lyman Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Curtlss and
daughter of Thomaston were guests
of Miss Olivia Curtiss on Sunday.

Billy Campbell of Flushing, L. I.,
has been with his aunt, Mrs. George
B. Curtiss. for a part of his vacation.
He returned home with his father,
Layard Campbell, on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. William; Downes and
the Misses Hodgkins have returned
from a visit In New. York.

Mrs.- William P. CahlU of Chesh-
ire was a guest of Miss Augusta Net-
tleton the first of the week.

Henry Mallett spent last week en-
gaged in watching for forest fires in
the towers at Mt. Tom, being en-
gaged through the Boy Scout Coun-
cil.

R. H. Fray. Miss Margaret Karnnann
and MUs Marjorie CanfleW. Mor-
row's orchestra, will furnish the mu-
sic.

About 10,000 red pine trees, three-
year transplants, are being set out
In town this week. The Woodbury
Water company is placing 5,060,
Charles A. Anderson has planted
3.000 and the remainder are being
put on land belonging to H. S. Boyd.
L. w . Carrington is a dabster at
doing the work of transplanting and
he can handle about 500 a day.

Mrs. J. J. Fowler is seriously ill at
her home in Weekeepeemee and Mrs.
Harry Strickland Is assisting in her
care.

M d
Mrs. Walter M. 8tOs«, today

ranged and the sodsl
members wiU serve n,
la addition to the. reports by ta« Of-
ficers of the dub. Mrs. a W. Mo* SOUTHBUBY

The Mary E.,Camp place in Hotch-
klssville was sold at public auction
on Monday to H. H. Canfleld, high-
est bidder. The property brought
$1,425.

George "Pottac left on Tuesday for
Windsor in Ontarla. Canada, and ex-
pects to be away about a fortnight.

Mr. Keeler of Westport was a vis-
itor to his place in Woodbury over
Sunday.

Ralph Fray celebrated his 6th
birthday with a supper party at his
home on Sunday. The event also
celebrated the birthday of, Charles
Evans of Watertown, who was one
of the guests. Other gueBts were

:n. - Mrs. Evans, mother of Mrs. Fray, and
1 John, the one-year-old son of M'r.lvrs. Minnie Culligan of Waterbury.
ind Mrs. Angelo Cavagna, Is a pa-! Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Drakeley

. .. _ . . t — . . — . . . . .__ h d t h l l l t U e daughte

sTtf^^taHCw1iralk^P
from the heads of the various com-
mittees. The club has had a suc-
cessful year and the reports should
do justice to the achievements of
the organization. Members only at-
tend this meeting.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Clark of North Andover,
Mass.

Miss Lois Morgan Wood has re-
turned to Brooklyn. N. Y., having
made her aunt, Miss Noltlng, a short
visit.

Mrs. J. N. Hart of Orono. Maine,
wife of the Dean of the University
of Maine, a former parishioner of
Rev. Clinton W. Wilson, was a guest
at First Church parsonage Monday
and Tuesday.

The sermon at First church last
Sunday morning on "Immortality"
brought about considerable interest
and discussion, and the pastor, Rev.
Clinton W. Wilson, will present next
Sunday morning a second sermon
on the theme, "Can We Prove Im-

tient at the Waterbury hospital for
i-ray pictures.

See new advertisement of Traub
and Griswold for painting and paper-
hanging.

New barber shop opening In South-
bury. See adv.

Mrs. S. P. Hayes of Bethlehem,
formerly of Woodbury, is a patient at
the Presbyterian hospital, 622 West
168th street, New York, where she
will remain for. two weeks or. so for
observation. Friends will remember
her with cards which will be gladly
received at her room in Ward H.

A large number of both, junior and
senior members of the Mission Cir-
cle enjoyed the hospitality of the
Nlekerk home on Sherman Hill Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs. F. B. O'Neill was
appointed a delegate to the annual
meeting of the Home Missionary Un-
ion at the United church, in New
Haven on the 25th, and Miss Lottie
Hitchcock a delegate, to the meeting
of the New. Haven branch of Foreign
Missions at the Center church, New
Haven, May 1. A sum of money was
.voted towards the Easter flowers.
An original poem treating upon some
incident relative to every member of
the organization, written by Mrs. W.

f h d d b

Jane Drakeley.
n a m e d t h e l r l l t U e d aughter,

the organization, written by Mrs. W.
P. Cahllfof Cheshire, and read by

ht f t h,
Miss Hitchcock, brought forth un
restrained mirth. Refreshments were
served by the hostess, Miss Gertrudo
Niekerk, - and her mother.

J; D. Kimball will sell at auction
the household furnishings, Including
several antiques, at the.Wyckoff res-
idence on Wednesday, the 2uth, at
10 a.m. See notice of sale in anoth-
er column.

Rev. L. E. Todtl lias b»'i«n present-
ed with an automobile for use in his
work iii till- Wuortbury siml Sout1

bury i>iirl.4ii'S.'': The iicmnr was
. Chailoti 'F. lviinvortlij, raii'ot 111;

The following was taken from the
diary ot the late James G. Curtiss on
April 13, 1875: Snow two feet deep
on level. Good" sleighing. April 14,
sledded wood all day.

A 241 lb. bate of Ceresota Flour
will cost only $1.12 at C. F.Martin's
on Saturday of this week. See ad-
vertisement for other" specials.

Harold Walker Cunningham cele-
brtaed the fourth anniversary of his
birth on Saturday afternoon, the 14th
by entertaining several of his little
friends in the neighborhood.-' They
spent . a pleasant afternoon with
games, refreshments and presents.
Those attending were Burton, Carle-
ton, Katherine and Alice Smith, Ed-
win', Harvey and Shirley Wahsfon,
Charles an'd Eleanor Curtiss, Ger-
trude Fay and Virginia Vought of
Watertown.'

A. W. Mltrhell. O. S. Fltzslmons.
George R. Sturges and John W.
Goodsel returned yesterday from at-
tending the Republican state • con-
vention as delegates from the town.
The convention was held at Foot
Guard hall in Hartford and the men
stayed in the city overnight.

Earl Norton of Watertown, arrest-
ed by W. S- Atwood on Sunday for

Mr.. ii::>l .Mrs, John i';rioil.--fll. <;•
bi ; i ' ' i ! -iheir 2."iili-.iivril'lins annivers-
ary a: a'<iiiiner party at r.h«- home c f

.Mr. ir.ul Mrs. -Howard C. Cariwi-Ii'Iit
,S*i!iu..}\ (.-u-Jiiiuj. Oihor j-'iie-u bi •
Mill's Mr. ami Mis. Uooclsi 11 ur.d
daughter, Mir-s Mnnun (ioodsi'll.
were Mr. anil Mrs. Dnnald Ft rris of
Xewtown.

Mr. ami .Mrs. CII-OI-RO Platt and two.
children, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. Plan's undo. Horace Beech-
er of Larchmont, N. V.

You may- buy botli smoked and
iresh shoulders for 12c a pound at
Martin's on Saturday.

Frank Reichenbach will return to
Tuft's in -Boston on Sunday, after
upending the holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiebert Relchen
bach.

Henry Partridge is "attending Wil-

fishing without a license, was fined
$5 and costs In a Sunday sitting of
the local court.

Miss Louisa Clements returned
home on Tuesday from a several
days' stay with relatives in West
Haven. , ' • • . . '

Miss Mary Hogan has taken a posi-
tion iis operator at the telephone
ollh'e. '•'. '.-• .

The moving picliive, "Dog of the
Regim-M." with' Ein-Tin-Tln" will be
jfl'vi-n U!id«>'r the aus;iices of the Mit-
(•lull grammar school on Wednesday
I-VI ninu, April 2ii> at 7:00 o'.clocic.

"i'i'hi- prop.cil.-i will pi) for playground

mortality?"
The LAaies- sewing society of the

First church were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Floyd Lewis on Friday
afternoon, with ten present The time
passed very pleasantly in sewing and
chatting. Later Mrs. Lewis assisted
by Miss Lois Harvey served Ice
cream and cake. • .

Mrs. W. G. Reynolds and Miss Ma-
rie Landeau attended the wedding of
George Schutt, Jr., and Miss Harriet
Halght at St. James church. New
York, on Saturday. The groom i
a nephew of Mrs. L. Robert Shef
field.

Mrs. Ida Barnes will move to th
Community House the last of th
week.

The residents ot the south end of
High street presented Joe Dinova
with a wedding sift. .

Mrs.*David Sandier has sold the
fountain figure which stands In the
yard of her newly acquired property,
.he old Cothren place, to Miss Mar-
garet Miller,of Waterbury.

Mrs. Charles Hawley passed suc-
cessfully through an operation at the
Waterbury hospital on Tuesday.

Mr. and MTS. William Wells at-
tended a dance In New Mllford last
week, given W the. Eastern Star.

Miss Dorothy Wells has returned
home after spending the Easter va-
cation with her aunt and uncle
New Milford.

Misses Eva and Florence Rich-
mond of New Haven spent the week-
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Richmond. —

A W. C. T. U. institute will be
held in Plymouth tomorrow.

Mrs. C. P. Helnze, Mrs. S. N. Pond
and Mrs. George demons, in com
pany with Mrs. Charles Ball of Tor-
rington spent one day recently In
Bridgeport

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. is

Services at the Federated church.
Sunday. April. « , W»- M«nta«
worship 10:50. topic "His Hands and
His Side"; Sunda> school 11:46. top-
ic "The Christian Family"; *&****
service 7:30,~toplc "Bern* Oneself.
The motion picture at the peoples
popular Sunday evening service will
be "The Great Train Robbery" which
shows the U. 8. marines defending
the V. S. mails.

Rev. D. H.' Dorchester wiU preach
at the Federated church Snaday
morning and Sunday evening.

Rev. D. H. Dorohester has accept-
ed the call to become the minister
o t the First Methodist Episcopal
church at Seymour.

At the meeting of the Federated
church on Tuesday night it was de-
cided to appoint a committee, which
consists of the officers of the church,
to suggest names of candidates for
the ministry of the church. Names
of suggested candidates wiU be
brought in by the committee and
action taken on Thursday evening ot
this week. The Methodist Episcopal
Conference has offered one candi-
date, Rev. Mulford Simonson. Names
of the Congregational candidates will
be brought in on Thursday night
Morris E. Ailing, whose judgment is

. Miss Edtth Anen and MM: Lewis
Qskorn went to Provides** Monday
with taste s—ttay-Attsrt Paw*.

Mr. and Mrs.""Harry Northrop. Al-
ice. EmeUne and PriscJUa Northrop
of New Mllford and Miss Pearl New-
ton of Kent visited Mrs. Sarah Trow-
bridge Sunday.

Mrs. Jay J. Fowler is in quite poor
health.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gruber of Lake
Mahopac spent the week-end, with
Mrs. Ida Bauch.

Miss Olga Anderson is caring for
Miss Mary McNeil at Allendale while
Miss Edith Allen is in Providence.

Miss Ruth Baisley of Danbury has
been visiting Mrs. Margaret White-
head.

Kenneth Jennings is entertaining
his sister1, Miss Bennett.

Ralph Talarico has commenced
work on the Trow bridge farm, bu
will not move his family here untl
the middle of May.

so highly respected by the members
of'the Federated church, approved
ot the steps taken. Mr. Ailing gave
a speech of congratulation upon the
work of the past six years since his
inauguration of the Federation six
years ago.

The Southbury Dramatic club un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Edward
Ambler wil lsoon begin rehearsals
for their spring production.

The Naugatuck Dramatic club will
present a musical comedy at the Fed-
erated church'on Friday night, April
27.

Miss Esther Stone, after a week's
holiday spent at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Stone, has
now returned to college at New Lon-
don.
Fridays will be: April 20, "Her Wild
Oat," with Colleen Moore; April 27,
'Musical Show Review*! from Naug-

atuck. The Sunday pictures will be:
April 29, "Arliona Nlhgta'i with Fred,
Thomson; May 6, "Swift Shadow"
with Ranger, the dog.

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. L. E. Todd, Priest In charge
'Morning prayer and sermon at 9

i. m.
St. Mary's Guild meets' today with

Mrs. Harry S. Hicock.

Albert Dowd of Providence, R. I.,
spent Sunday at Allendale.
• Axel Olson has taken a position

in Washington at the Mayflower Inn.
Ellis Clark will give his third talk

on "Poultry" Wednesday evening at

WEST SIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Becker and

children of Waterbury were Sunda
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Cofrank at their home
"Meadow View."

Miss Elsie Johnson of Hartford
spent the week-end at the borne of
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Swanson and on
Sunday attended, with the Swanson
family, the afternoon and evening
services In the Swedish church at
Naugatuck.

Rev. O. W. Richardson was a wel-
come visitor among friends in this
vicinity on Sunday.

The condition of William Bennett,
Sr., is Improving under the care ot
Dr. H. S. Allen. Mr. Bennett is suf-
fering from erysipelas resulting trcm
an injury to his head while chop-
ping.

George I. Sturges is having a ver-
anda attached to the east side of his
house. •

Frank Dickinson of Roxbury did
some of the spring plowing tor his
cousin Wesley at his farm here last
week and has now gone to work in
Danbury.

Thaddeus Ives entertained his
son and family of Lltchneld at the
home of Miss Lucas on Sunday.

Mrs. F. Shlnn and daughter of
Amsterdam, N. Y., are visiting rela-
tives here at the Kenyon home
"Shadow Lawn." -

Egbert Hallock spent Tuesday on
a business trip to Stamford.

Mr. and Hrs. Hilslnger of Bridge-
port were visitors at the Hallock
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. 8 . C Graham D M _
_italat bar niother. Mrs. B. Chase «C
Waterbury. for several days.

Mr. ana ~8 l_
and daughters were la Waterbury
last Wednesday. •

Mr. and Mrs. George Shields have
returned from Waterbury sad open-
ed their house for the summer.
. Guests and callers at Seven Maple*

on Sunday were Mr. and Mi* P. L.
Frasier and two daughters of Thorn-
aston. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leaven-
worth of Waterbury and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Gftlett and two chil-
dren of Watertown. Carl Undstedt
and son Fred were at Seven Maple*
one day last week. -*

Miss Julia Tracy . of Woodbury
spent last week with her mother,
Mrs. Julia Tracy.

Miss Mary Fanning ot Woolcott
spent the Easter vacation with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fan-
ning.

Miss Nettie Thomas was In Water-
bury Monday.

Philip Coyle and two sons attend-
ed the minstrels In Roxbury last
Friday night

Mrs. Nellie Bartlett entertained
friends from Derby and Seymour on
Sunday. .

Rtenatimu ol thm Gnat
' After protracted studies, Spinoza,

world famous philosopher, would
mix with the family where h»
lodged and join in the most trivial
conversations, or unbend his mm*
by provoking spiders to light each-
other. Socrates loved to play with
children. Balzac amused himself
with a collection of crayon por-
traits. Dr. Samuel Clarke used to
amuse himself Jumping over tobies
and chairs, while Doctor Swift tx-
erclsed himself by running up and
down the steps of the deanery*
Even In his later days, when his
constitution was almost broken
down, he was, as Doctor Johnson
observed, on his legs about ten
hours a day.—Market for Ex-
change. •

LittU Rimndt
A Main street merchant told nw

that he went home a day or two
ago and was surprised to see, •
rolling pin, decorated with blue rib-
bon, displayed at the front door.
His key failed to work, and his-
wife appeared in response to hl»

l
"Why the decoration, dearie?" ha-

asked. •' •
"Just a reminder, darling," she-

replied, "that untllthe sidewalk*
become dry you are to remover
your rubbers before entering the-
house." • • • ' - . • ' •

Then she showed him a dustpan-
half filled with sand she had swept
up in the front hall as an accumu-
lation following his entrance th*
night before.—Blddeford Journal..

Wicbi-rt Ki'ichi'iibach passed his
bfnInlay-on Suinlay and thOra wAs a
si'iiii'-rinjr nf- most of the members of
the. family 'at his home in honor of
ho day. OtlifT Rucsts included Mr.

and Mrs. Charles KIrsclibaum of
[JridReport.

Miss Edith Minor is a patient at
St. Raphael's hospital, New Haven.

Miss Annie Richardson, head nurse
in the children's ward of the New
Haven general; hospital, is able to
return to her work after being home
for several days with an illness with
mumps.

W. J. Burton is frving 100 tons of
crushed rock delivered to his prop-
erty on Sherman Heights. This will
.be, used to make a good foundation

by high school in Waterbury.
• Miss Annie Allen and Mrs. Fred
Markham spent one Say recently in
BridRepbrt.

A son, John, was born to Mr. a:i<
Mrs. John Hull of -Middle'town, at the
Waterbury hospital on April H. Mrs.
Hull -and. :Mrs.' Drakeley of'Wood-1
bury are occupying the same room
at th<- hospital.

Mr, and Mrs-.Arthur'X. Skilron anil
Mr. mid Mrs. E. T. Barbi-r attenilud
tho funeral of Mlss.Abby Foote in
Watt-rtown on Monday aflernoon.
Mr. Skilton wa.s one of the pallboar-
••r.-;.

Mrs. Grace, Wtdfje of rirldgeporr
ri-turni'd home Sunday after a visit
in town.

William Ri-ichenbach broke his
urist while cranking his car and is
now obliped to wear it in a cast.

Mrs. A. W. Mitchell was in Win-
sted the first of the week for a short
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Norton. •

Miss Harriet Minor returned home
Sunday from a visit with Mrs. Don-
ald Ferris of Newtown.

The Pomperaug chapter, Order
Eastern Star, will hold another pop-
ular 'lane in the- Woodbury . town
Jiall tomorrow evening. In addition
to the modern dancing and the set
figures of square dancing there will
be some of the favorite forms, of
barn dancing such an "The Girl I

for the road through this new devel-
opment.

The Ladies' Aid society of the
North church met with Mrs. Truman
Sanford this afternoon.

The Friendly Helpers made $15
from their Friday afternoon food
Srflf.

Frank K. Tutile sold two new
J'.tivrt- cars last 'week.

Mrs. Charles ilall'-tt received quite
umil injuries to her hand on Mon

da} UIH-II she catiKht it in the rollers
a -A.ishing machine while ai work

at iin- I.utlii-van Home.
Mrs Loiii^' K'-iley Is lielpim; in

li' r sister's homu in Mldillciown
while .Mrs. Hull is at the hospital.

Miss liorotliy Kicnardson wi-nt to
Wau-rbury on Saturday to take state
board examinations Tor kindergarten
teaching.

Kev. H. Lee Robison, Jr., will re-
turn as pastor of the Methodist
church for another year. He will
have added to his work the charge
of the church at Great Hill, Seymour,
where he will conduct a service in
the afternoon. >

The last* meeting of the Woman's
Club for the year will be held on
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. There
will be the biennial election ot offic-
er'-, the tickPt to be presented by the
nominating committee of which Mrs.
Ida Barnes is the chairman. A spe-
cial musical piogram is being ar-

BANK STREET
Store Hours 9 to 6.

WATERBUEY* CONN.
Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

VINCENT RICHARDS
Champion Tennis Flayer

writes:
"Immediately before and
after my important tennis
matches I obtain the great*
estpossible comfort and sat-
isfactionfromLucky Strikes.

A tennis player must guard
his throat carefully, and
that is why I smoke only
Lucliies—ihey are mild and
mellow, and cannotpossibly
irritate your throat, andmy
wind is always in splendid
shape."

Howland-Hughes' Fourth Floor Furniture
Store offers for a few days starting Friday,
—a rnost remarkable value in a choice of
three styles in— -

Large, High-Grade, Web Constructed

Iivini
—throe picci-s: davenport, club chair and wing ehair—
covered outside with 100% genuine mohair with velour cas-
injrs and reversible cushions at

toasted'
No Throat Irritation-No Cough*.

©1928, The American Tobacco Co.. b e .

$150
l\ni-,trn«:ti'd in the same manner as our *300 suites.

^Three Handsome Styles to Choose From
Plain or with Hand-Carved Frame Front!

Buy one of these beautiful Living Boom Suites on our most
- liberal Club Plan! Pay as little as

$15 DOWN AND $3.00 WEEKLY
Don't take your savings out of the bank. We do not charge
interest on'our Furniture Club Plan Payments. Pay out
of.your income!
- Hurry and sec these handsome suites on our Fourth Floor -
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